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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Well, here we go with another issue of the Magazine.  I think
this issue will be something else as we have a new Editor in
the person or Ed Morris, who brings with him a vast experi-
ence and knowledge in this type of endeavor.  I am sure Ed
will bring many new ideas into being.

As you are probably aware, Stan Chettleborough and I did
the Magazine for some twenty-odd years.  It is a rewarding
feeling when you get an issue on the way to the readers; but
again it is frustrating when you have no news to impart, so
I am sure you will all be right in there to see that Ed and
his Committee get all the news they can use.  When you think
of some little story just jot it down and I am certain the
staff can doctor it up to be a news item.

In the last Magazine we printed a nominal roll of members.
We would appreciate hearing or anyone we missed.  Let's put
our collective heads together and think of at least one or
two 49ers whom we could enlist in the Association.  The Royal
Canadian Legion is looking for Veterans that are not Legion
members, who could be in need of help but do not know how to
go about getting it.  Perhaps we have brother Forty-Niners
out there who are in that category, and we could help the
Legion as well as a brother Forty-Miner.  If you know of
someone, drop a line to our box number and we will take it
from there; in writing, please, not phone calls.  The address
is:  The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association, Box 501,
Edmonton, Alberta.

We held a Fall Dance in September and those who attended
enjoyed it immensely.  The Entertainment Committee would
like to do the same again for your pleasure.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your President,
and remember that we are always looking for ideas to keep
our Association together, so if you have some thoughts along
this line and cannot get to a meeting, drop a line to the
Association at the box number, or to me personally at 12219 -
59th Street. Edmonton.

Once again, on behalf of the entire Executive, thank you
and Good Luck, Long Life, to you and yours.

                                  Cheers for now,

                                  Donald W. (Wally) McVee



APPOINTMENT - HONOURARY

COLONEL - THS LOYAL EDMONTON R@GI-

      (4 PPCLI)

Colonel G. J. Armstrong succeded

Brigadier General R. A. Bradburn

as Honourary Lieutenant Colonel

of the regiment, following retire-

ment of Brigadier General R. A,

Bradbarn.

Gordon Armstron was born in Medicine

Hat, Alberta, on January 9, 1920.

He married the former Dorothy Faul-

der of Edroonton on June 25, 1960,

They have a son, Robert Armstrong,

and a daughter, Patti Armstrong.

                            Colonel Armstrong received hia edu-
                            cational training at Fort Macleod
                            and Medicine Hat, where he com-

pleted High School.  Following the end of World War II, he
took business training at the Canadian Vocational School in

Edmonton.

Following his educational training. Colonel Armstrong went to
work for the Provincial Government where he has served in-
various branches, including the Child Welfare Branch, the
Industry and Labour Department, the Workmen's Compensation
Board, and the Advanced Education and Manpower Branch.  Im-
mediately prior to his transfer to the Advanced Education
Department, he was seconded to the Alberta Native Develop-
ment Corporation as the Executive Director for a period of

a year.

Colonel Armstrong has had a long and distinguished service
with the Canadian Army and the Canadian Army Militia, having
served first with 93 Battery RCA (NPAM) from June 1936 to

September 1939.  He subsequently served from September 1939
to May 1940 as a 2/Lt with the South Alberta Regiment prior
to transferring to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in June 1940.
Colonel Armstrong served with the Loyal Edroonton Regiment
in various capacities in Canada, England. Italy and North-
west Europe until November 1945, at which time he was dis-
charged from the active force immediately prior to which he
has served as the Commander of B Coy in the Canadian Battal-

 ion at Berlin.



Subsequent to his release from the Regular Force, Colonel

Armstrong joined the Loyal Edmonton Regiment as a Major in
February 1951.  He served with the Loyal Edmonton Regiment
as a Major in February 1951.  He served with the Loyal Ed-
monton Regiment until 1961, after having commanded the Regi-
ment from April 1958.  Subsequent to his service with the
Loyal Edraonton Regiment, Colonel Armstrong was appointed
GS01 with 23 Militia Group     he commanded 23 Militia Group
from February 1963 to April 1965. at which time he was ap-
pointed Militia Advisor.  Colonel Armstrong was appointed
Commander, Alberta Area (M) in September 1967 and served in

that capacity until his retirement on December 31, 1968.

In addition to the Canadian Forces Decoration and Bar,
Colonel Armstrong also holds the 1939-1945 Star. the Italy
Star. the Northwest Europe Star. the Defence Medal, the
Canadian Volunteer Service Medal and Clasp, the War Medal
and the Centennial Medal@

In addition to his military commitments. Colonel Armstrong
has been active in the Community, having served as Past
President of the 49th Bn. The Loyal Bdinonton Regiment Asso-
ciation, Past President. Bdiaonton Branch of the Banff School
of Advanced Management Aluroni Association, and Past Presi-
dent of the Edmonton Garrison Officers' Club.

In summary, it can fairly be stated that Colonel Armstrong
has devoted many years of his life to the Canadian Armed
Forces, having served during the entire period of World War
II and for seventeen years with the Militia in the post-
war era.  He has maintained his interest in the Loyal Ed-
iitonton Regiment and has provided ready and willing advice
when called upon for any assistance to improve the status
of the Regiment or assist Commanding Officers.  He is.
therefore, highly recommended to fill the position of Hon-
ourary Lieutenant Colonel with The Loyal Edroonton Regiment.

                       *******

           The richest man is he who finds the best
             in each new day.

           Who gathers harvests of bright things
             And stores the good and gay.

           In human dross he sees the gold --
             He's rich and young, though poor and old;
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                            THE LOYAL BDMONTON RSGIMEKT
                            (4 PPCLI) GJSTS NJSW COMMANDING

_____________________________ _                  fYS?'S?' T ^ fi^lS

                            A solicitor in civilian lii:e with
                            the City o@ Edraonton, Lieutenant

Colonel Ahlstrom was born at Vagreville, Alberta, and raised
on a farm near Beauvallon, He received a Bachelor or fiduca~
fcion degree from the University of Alberta in 1966. 'While at
University he was a member of the Regular Officer Training

Plan.

A former member of the Regular Armed Forces, he served with
the Royal Canadian Army Service Corps in Winnipeg, Calgary,
West Germany. Cyprus and Ottawa. He left the Regular Force
in 1970 and returned to the University of Alberta to attend
law school, where he graduated in 1973. He was formerly em-
ployed as a legal counselor with the Federal Department of
Justice. Edroonton Regional Office, following articling with
the firm of Field Owen. After release from the Regular Force
he joined the Reserve as a logistics officer. He was Officer
Commanding Edroonton Militia District Training Company prior
to transfer to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment as a Company Com-
mander, and later Deputy Commanding Officer. A resident of
Sherwood Park, Lieutenant Colonel's wife is a school teacher.

                          *******
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           Minutes of the Annual General r4uetinq
           01; the 49th Battalion Loydi Edmonton
           Regiment Associat.on, held in the Coro-
           nuttee ROOITI or the Montgomery Legion,
           fidroonton, Alberta, on Saturday, the 10th
           January 1.976.

President W. Smith opened the meeting at 1400 hours with 42
members present.

Minutes or the previous general meeting were read dnd adopted
on a [notion by J. BotS@ord. Seconded by M. Tettamente.
CARRIfiD

Business arising ou". of t'.ie minutes;

Harvey Parrel 1 reported that a reqimental plaque had been
presented to L. D, Smith at a meeting held in Vancouver, B.C.
This is in accordance with a motion accepted at our 1974 Gen-
eral Meeting.

The question of having the members' wives attend our banquet
was again raised. It was the general reeling that accommo-
dation coiiid not handle a much larger group ror a banquet,
and it was roc'/ed by J. Bots^ord and seconded by H. Bowzailo
that we continue with a stag banquet, then invite the wives to
the balance of the festivities.
CARRIED

President W. Smith reported that he had visited the Vancouver
Branc' and noted that it has become well starred and organ-
ized by members who have moved to the Coast. Their Annual
General Meeting will be held on the 7th February 1976 at
the Grosvenor Hotel in Vancouver and ail Forty-Niner visit-
ors are wsicome.

The President mentioned that Executive Meetings had be^n
held during the year and that our afrairs are in good order.
Stated he would be stepping down rrom the presidency this
yaar as he will be leaving Ednronton toward the end o;' 1976.
His report was accepted on a suction by "Vino" Smith and car-
ried.

B. Olson presented the rinancial report, of cop'/ of which is
on file. Report adopted on a motion by B. Olson, seconded
by "Pop" Morgan.
 '^RRIED



J. Birmingham presented the Hospital Report, a copy of which
 is on file.  Report adopted on a motion by J. Birmingham,
seconded by H. Farrell.
CARRIED

Stan Chettleborough reported on the saagazine.  Stated it was
now printed and in circulation.  Report moved by S. Chettle-
borough and seconded by "Dusty" Rhodes.
CARRIED

Lt. Col. D.V. Johnson then presented a very full Militia
Regiment Report.  Mentioned they had been on three winter
exercises last winter and seven more during the year.  Had
some mountain training at Jasper with the Airborne Regiment
and are now (January 1976) under canvas at Elk Island Park.
They have attended three Combined Forces exercises and have
had several jump exercises during the past year.  They also
sent representatives to the combined militia exercises held
in Western Canada where the Edroonton members did very well.
They now have six new R.O.T.C. officers on staff plus one
officer and three M.C.O.s now retired from the Airborne
Regiment.  Their Band and Drum Corps have 25 members and
are active.  The museum has been expanded and occupies two
rooms and plan on another room this year.  Ail support weap"
ons are now on hand and training in handling is under way.
Expect to send some members of the group to the Olympic
Games in Montreal to act as guides or in any other capacity
as required.  Major Ahlstroro mentioned that currently they
are mounting medals, badges, flashes, etc. and these would
be placed in the museum.  The old Connaught Armouries are
expected to be turned into an official War Museum under City
Parks and Recreation Department.  A room will be set aside
for the 49th L.E.R.

Correspondence was introduced by President Smith.  Letter
from Ed Bo yd of Field Owen was read regarding ownership of
Camp Harris.  D.C.T. was presented showing title held by
the Public Trustee on behalf of the officers and men of the
regiment.  It was suggested that the property should be
taken over by the Association and the place fixed up.  No-
thing conclusive was decided and the matter closed.

Election of officers for the coming year followed:

For President
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W. McVee           Moved by S. Jones
S. Chettleborough    "    " s. March-

                                mont
J. Birmingham        "    " s. Chettle-

                                borough



1st Vice Presiden;

                    Nonundti-ons closed.
                    S. Ch; i:tleboro.iqh and
                    J. Bi, iTi.1 nqham wi thd 1. ew,
                    W_.__McV ee e i j c c e d by
                    dec! diiidtlon.

S. Chetfclriborough Moved by S, Jones
V. McGee
J. Foote

2nd Vice President Wa^e^ieid
Bo tsford

Treasurer B. Olson

Secretary R. Craven

Magazine Committee @. Morris
                    H. Farrell
                    E. Smith
                    M. Tettamente

Hospital Committee J. Birmingham
                    J. Botsford
                    E. Robbins
                    "Dusty" Rhodes

          " J, Bo^.SA.crcS
          " "Vino" Sroich

Nominations closed.
V. McGee and J. Foote
withdraw.
.^j@^.tl^^JS^SES^ai}. e 1 e c t- ~
ed by acclamation.

   Moved by V. McGee
          " S. Jones

J. Botsford withdrew,
Ji^^iyL^JLl-Sl sleeted, by
acciamation.

   M ';d by S. Chettie-
   bo rough

Nom-inatior-s ceased.
B^__0i_sun_ elected by
acclamation.

   Moved by J. Botsford
NoRiinati-ons caased.
_R___Cr_aven^ elected by
acclamation.

   Moved by H. Farreil
          " J. Botsford
          " S. Waidon
          " W. Shaw

Nominations closed.
E. Smith withdrew, and
E. Morris, H^_Fa_rre_13. and
M. _Te_ttamen t e were elected.

Moved by "Vino" Smith
   "   " S. Jones

       " W. McVee
       " R. Dupuis

"Dusty" Rhodes withdrew
and J. Birmingham, J. Bots-
ford and E. Robbins were
elected.



Entertainment     R. Castagner      Moved by W. Smith
                   R. Knox             "   " W.
                   "Dusty"             "   "So Chettle-

                                     bo rough
                                     "Dusty" Rhodes withdrew
                                     and ^_Ca@^^aa2S@ and
                                     jSnojs were elected.

All or the above .corm the 1976 executive.

Jim McMiilan saggested that the Griesbach grace should be .
used at ail oar banquets. This reads "Good ;ood, good meiat,
good God, let's eat."

He also suggested we should revive the old tradition of pip-
inq in a bottle of Scotch and two glasses to be presented
to the two oldest msfflbers attending. This suggestion
.toil owed through.

K. Wakerieid saq-.'-esfced that a plaque be purchased and pre-
sented to the Oxted Branch o@ the British Legion, who have
a wall display ,cor the LER in their branch. The motion
carried.

K. Wak,ei:iald proposed a vote of fchanks to Wally McVee
Stan Chettieborough, outgoing tneny^ers of. fche Magazine Coni-
mittee. They have been responsible .cor prod-action ror about
15 years and have done an excellent job.

The next Annual General Meeting and banquet -wiil. be held on
Saturday, the Sfch January 1977, and our first Executive
Meeting will be held on Wednesday, the 18th February 1976,
at 1930 hours, in the Ortona Armouries.

Meeting adjourned at 1600 hours.



                    EDITOR'S NOTHS

 The General Meeting prior to the dinner on 10 January 1976

was vary Sijccessiful and <yAv<3 the oi-it-o^-town members a
 chance to voice thair opinions and make suggestions as to
what they would like to see happening in the Association.
 It my moi-nory serves me correctly, there were 42 present at
 the beginning Q@ the meeting, which number swelled to 54
barore the meeting adjourned. Approximately 200 sat down
 to dinner and all, I am certain, enjoyed themselves.

Mere hours aiter being appointed as Chairman ot the 49er
Magazine, I began making oiservat ions and taking notes on
what transpired at the dinner; who was there, and who was
shooting the best war stor-'es, some oi; which were enouqh
to make a historian doabt his sanity.

The telegrams were read and wa were very sorry that W.A.
 (Bill) Rendall couldn't be there, as he usually is.

Barney Mornson was present and did his thing by present-
ing a Loyal Edroonton Regiment lapel pin to the outqoinc?
President.

The raffle for the Texas Mickey is stiil a money maker ror
the Magazine and we have Stan Chettieboroagh to thanx for
instituting this custom and organizing it /ear d.:tor /ear.

The dance aiter the dinner is becoming a success and will
be continued this year.

I am pleased to report that your entertainment Committee
has made some excellent plans ^or 1977. and they ask your
co-operation and support in attending these Sanctions.
Come out and meet your rriends - you mdy be surprised at
those (unlike ourselves) who are getting older but looking

younger ail the time.

I was out of town rrom April to August, in Montreal with
the Organizing Committee of the Olympic Games, and did not
get to work on the Magazine until October and rind that we
are hard put to have the Magazine out before Christmas.
My thanks to all those who contributed the wealth of ex-
cellent articles ror publication in this issue.

We feel that we may be missing a number of ,-bituaries in
the Battalion and, as we would like to keep an up-to-date
list of ail members, would anyone knowing of another member



who has passed on, please so inform the Association by
letter to the fid won ton box number.

Once aqain, as my predecessors have done many times, roay
I make a plea for old photographs, newspaper clippings or
other articles concerning the Battalion, please fox-ward
them to us tor inclusion in the next issue or the Magazine.
It is yo'ar Comadttee' s intention to plan the Magazine ahead

on a five year term,

We would welcorae any constructive criticisms and sugges-
tions ror improving the Magazine over the years, so please

ie el free to drop us a line.

                                         Ed

                      ********

                        A H^RO Dies

Field McirsluU. Viacount Mont.'jotnei-y, who was given a hero's
 ;une;.a.l. on April - at t.he close o,; a leqendary career that
b-f^aqht hi>Ti renew- as tue niost successful nillitary commander
.-:.r U}^ center/, herd a warm place in the hearts of- Canadian
 war vet^rana, p.-n't i.c.i.1 arly those who served under him in the
Can.adid.n ist Division when it .nought in Italy. His death
 evoked xr! Can.,-ididn newspaper's d deluge 01: tributes, to his
 leadei.-sh.p and iTsiiitary exploits and it would be redundant
 to repeat them here at. this late date. Surtice it to say
 !,:hat this peppery, austere soldier, known ai: fectionately
 u.3 "Monty" to his "Desert Rats" who biunced the Nazi blitz-
 krieq, was the right man at the nqht time, a giant when we
 needed one, and his memory will remain green with roany or

 us rur a long time to come,

                      A    ******   ^

 Omay .yQn.ayyam;  ""ris all a chequer board of nights and days

                  Where destiny with men ror pieces plays;
                  Hither and thither moves. a.nd mates, and

                  slays,
                  And, one by one, bacK in the closet lays."
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Il^j^X^^,^^01^0^ RfiGI^^ (49th BATTALION) ASSOCIATION

                BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCH

Our apologies to the British Columbia Branch - we did not

receive the copy in time -or last year's magazine.

NEWSLETTER ~ JUNE 1976

            Greetings, forty-niners, everywhere.'

This Newsletter is also our Warning Order for our Annual

Picnic which will be held in Saxe Point Park. Victoria.

August 1st, 1976. commencing at 1400 hours.  The menu will

again feature barbequed salmon with all the trimmings. A

bar, with drinks at popular prices, will operate under the

direction of Sgt. Bill Brown, bartender extraordinary.

Your committee will do the organizing (Owene Browne, Jim

Stone, Bill Remple. Ran Bowen, with ex-orficios George

Beaton and Dave Petrie assisting) - all you have to do is

attend.

Last year we attracted 140 members and guests, this year

we expect 160.  Do not leave us stuck with spare salmon.'

Fill in the form at the end of this letter and mail it back

as soon. as possible to the Secretary Treasurer.

The Branch has had the most successful year and many

members have been heard from. quite a few of whom sent

 along donations as well as their annual dues.  Financially

we are in good shape, with a January 1st 1976 bank balance

of $610.54.  After the Annual Dinner in Vancouver and the

purchase and mailing of the 49er Magazines, we had a cash

bank balance or $648.65.  An Additional credit is an account

 receivable for a surplus for liquor of $27,90. plus one

 subscrition of $2.50. which has not yet been deposited.

 The Annual Dinner on February 7th, 1976 was a great social

 success, but operated at a financial loss because we served

 punch and beer gratis.  Overall, we lost $100.89 on the

 dinner as we had not included free drinks or a Hotel

 corkage charge in our original budget for the event. Several

 members who could not attend sent donations, which really

 helped, and your committee is, indeed, most grateful.

 Receipts and expenditures for February were:

                                                           11



   DetailJSllSsJJsL^ Expenditures

Cash &cheques at door$526,00
Pro-payments & Donations64.25
Liquor refund14.71
Liquor (a/c receivable)27.90
Food, 65 dinners @ $6.50$422.50
Corkage (Hotel charge)48.75

Liquor advance125,00

1422.50
  48.75

 125,00

A recapitulation of our financial statemnet from Jan. 1, 1976
to April 1, 1976 follows?

     Detail                 Debit       Credit
Jan. 1, 1976 Balance fwd.               $610.54
Jan. 21      Advance for

              Liquor         $125.00
Jan. 22      Deposit                      51.75
Feb. 10      Deposit                     538.50
Feb. 14      Deposit                      24.71
Feb. 8       Grosvenor

              Hotel           471.25
Feb. 9       49er Magazines   50.00
Feb. 10      Printing          7.05
Feb. 26      Deposit                      40.50
Feb. 28      Bank Charges      1.00
Mar. 1       Deposit                      67.50
Mar. 9       Deposit                      37.50
Mar. 23      49er Magazines   83.05__________
Apr. 1       Balance                    $648.75
(As mentioned above, there is $30.40 credit undeposited)

Attached to this letter is a copy of our mailing list of
"Forty-Niners".  Most are paid-up members.  If you are not,
you may now salve your conscience by sending along $2.50.
Of course if you cannot, don't sweat, the paid-up members
will cheerfully carry you.  You see. we don't waaat to lose

you.

Since last year's picnic our only group activity was the
Annual Dinner. February 7th, 1976.  About 75 members re-
sponded to the 150 notices sent out.  Sixty-five sat down
to the excellent turkey dinner catered by the Grosvenor
Hotel, which catered at the astoundingly low price of $6.50
per plate.  At dinner were several Forty-Niners from Edmonton
and a few guests of members.  There were nineteen who had
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stated their intention to coaie who. for one reason or another.
were "no show",

Owen Browne. Jim Stone, Bill Remple, Ran Bowen, Bill Lowden
and John Eggleston were your organizers -. but it was John
Eggleston who did the work.  He arranged the licensing., pur-
chased the booze, set up the bar, mixed an excellent punch,
and tended bar.  To Johnnys  The heartfelt thanks of us all;

The Grosvenor provided an excellent three course meal, and
we are most grateful to the management for the interest they
show in our annual affair.  We could show our appreciation
by patronizing the Grosvenor Hotel whenever we have need of
a hotel in Vancouver.

Johnny Eggleston started aervinq his punch at 1845 hours.
By 2000 hours, when we sa': down to dinner, no one was feel-
ing much pain.  At the head table were eight World War I
veterans;  'Cappy' Roberts.  Dave' Pefcrie. 'Alt' Bryant,
@Pip' Muirhead. 'Harry' Botel.  'George' Beaton. 'Happy' Sutter

and 'Bill' Lowden.  What a great bunch they are.'  'Cappy'
has to push a 'walker' ahead of him to remain mobile, but he
radiates happiness despite his handicaps brought about by
war service and age.  And the 'happiness' bit goes for the
rest of the old-timers, too.  May they dine with us for
many years to come;

We toasted Her Majesty? Dave Petrie said grace, and we fell
to.  Conversations were animated as acquaintances were re-
newed and reminiscences exchanged.  The hotel staff was most
efficient in serving us all, and the boy's reciprocated by
loading the gratuity tray with that folding stuff.

In the absence of our President, Owen Browne (who was holi-
daying in Mexico), Jim Stone was in the chair wearing three

hats: President, Secretary, Treasurer.  Correspondence was
read from those who could not attend, many of whom sent
donations.  Included in this group were Percy Darlington,
Jimmy Rowlatt (since deceased), Ron Guthrie, Art Yells,

Percy Knowles, George Willson, Alan Purves and Tommy Hunt-

ington.

Mrs. C. W. Barr wrote and reported the death of her husband.
who was one of us.  C. R. McFadden, #432369, who is in the
Legion Lodge in Winnipeg, wrote that he would like to hear
from his old comrades.  His address: #218. 2730 Ness Avenue.

Winnipeg.
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The chairman reported on the activities of the past year,
read the financial statement, and proposed that the present
Branch Executive be authorized to carry on for another year.

The Executive; President, Owen Browne; Secretary-Treasurer,
Jim Stone; Director, Victoria. Bill Rerople? Director, Vancouver,
John Eggleston, Director at large. Ran Bowen - were acclaimed

elected for 1976.

A motion from the floor, adopted unanimously, instructed
the Secretary to write to the dark family expressing the
sorrow of the members over the death of Brigadier General
J. A. dark. and offering our deepest sympathy to the family
in their bereavement.  Brig. Gen. dark was a great friend
of ours and we were glad that his Regiment, the Seaforth
Highlanders of Canada. Gave him such a wonderful 'send-off
to his Valhalla with all the pomp and circujRatance o@ a

Hiqhiander's farewell. Requisescat In Pace.

After dinner various rooms; in the Grosvenor became hopital-
 i+-y suites with steel helmets the order of dress as the guns
of both World Wars thundered again and deeds od derring-
do were  recalled - suitably aimbelished.  It was a great
 night which we hope to repeat in 1977.

 Much correspondence has bean received during the past year,
but there is a limit to the number of letters from which we

 can quote.  However, extracts from some follow;

 - Mrs. C. Watson wrote that her husband, W. K. Watson, MM.
 had passed away on August 16. 1975.

 - Mrs. C. W. A. Dawas sent dues and best wishes to all.

 - Mr. Bill Dunbar sent a cheque for past dues, plus a
 donation and gave a change of address (see attached).

 - Brig. Don dark wrote thanking the branch members for
 their kind expression of sympathy over the death of his

 father.

 - Miss Vera Milner informed us of the death of her father,
 Ralph Milner. on July 27. 1975.  "He lived a good life.
 and was always happy to be associated with the 49th Reg-

 iment ".

 - Mr. George Lifton sent a cheque and offered to help out

 the Branch in any way possible.

 .1.   .1



- Mr. W. M. Parker sent a cheque which included a donation
as well as his dues.  He sent best wishes to all.

- Mr. Slim Dudley sent a copy of a "Brief History of the
Regiment" (1944 version).  It is now in the Branch archives.

- Mr. Alan Purves sent a cheque which included a deration.
He plans to be at the 1977 picnic, (August 1st).

- Mr. Syd Murrell sent a nice note with a cheque well in
excess of the annual dues.  He hoped that the Executives
were reasonably sober.

- Capt. K, G. Houghfcon sent along a nice cheque with a
pleasant note.  He has bee-, unwell, but is recaperattna. He
enjoys the 49er Magazine.

- Mr. Charles Locke of Maple Ridge regretted having to miss
the dinner because of ill health.  "I always enjoy the dinners,
and it's nice to meet my arm/ buddies each year." Charlie
sent a cheque for a donation as well as his dues.

- Mr. John W. Barker, #432029, joined the Battalion on Jan.
4th, 1915.  He is now 94 years old, and wrote to us on his
return from his honeymoon.'.'  A real 49er;

Thanks to everyone who wrote, and a special warm welcome
on his return to the fold - one of our favorite soldiers:
Sam Hately.  Sam wrote from Madeira Park, sending dues.

We also had correspondence and money fromA. H. A. Cantin,
and Dave Barbour of California. U.S.A.  You will have read
Al"s interesting articles in the Magazine.

R. I. P.

We record here for you the names of members who have been
reported to us as having recently passed on into the Great
Beyond ...

     C.W. Barr, North Surrey, B. C.
     J.C. Boheroier. Gold Bridge, B. C.
     D.L. Bowerman, Victoria, B. C.
     A.E. Figg. White Rock, B. C.
     J.E. Linton, Salmon Arm, B. C.
     R. A. Milner, Vancouver, B. C.
     J. G. Rowlatt, Vancouver. B. C.
     W. K. Watson. North Vancouver, B. C.
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ATGOINGOFINWE

A Newsletter depends on it's correspondents.
to the Secretary-Treasurer      of yourself or any other
Forty-Niners. We will try to get out. a ^e^sl-atter once
or twice a year, but, o@ course, only if WQ have news-
copy and names.

We, and all the Executive,, hope to     you with your wives,
concubines, brothers, sisters, children, frien'ds, at
Annual Picnic. Complete the i:ot'm hereunder and      it in
NOW - if you don t do it now, we know perfectly well
you 11 lose it and swear you never got word;

Regimen tally yours,

Owen Browne
President.            Jim Stone

secretary-Treasurer.

                    ********

                    DIAMOND

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W, Tayler, of 410, 12021 jasper Avenue,
long-time .Edmorston residents, recently celebrated their 60th
waddxng anniversary. Bot'';. Mr. and Mrs. Ta/lar, who were
married in Calgary, served overseas in the First World War,
Mr. Tayler with the Sdmonfcon Regiment, and Mrs. Tayler as a

nurse.

                    ********

From a package-lecture given to personnel about to leave
a military career and re-enter civilian life;

         "The first difficulty usually occars shortly -
          very shortly ~ after leaving the real world
          behind you at the camp gate."
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THE LOYAL SDMONTON REGIMENT (49th Battalion) ASSOCIATION

                BRITSH COLUMBIA BRANCH

Owen R. Browne, President, Jim R. Stone, Secretary-Treasurer

                                    November 1st, 1976

This News Bulletin is primarily a WARNING ORDER con-
cerning the ANNUAL DINNER MEETING of the B.C. Branch of the
LER (49 Bn) Association.  We have reserved the banquet
room at the Grosvenor Hotel, Howe Street, Vancouver, for
our use on February 5, 1977.  Our bar will open at 1830 hours
and dinner will be served at 1930 hours.  The full dinner
based on sirloin of beef will cost us $7.50 per person.

Through the generosity of our members, our Branch funds
have built up to the point where we squander a little
money, so your Executive has decided the pre-prandial
punch and beer will be a free  issue.

With free booze thrown in, this must be the cheapest meal
offer in Vancouver.  Add to that a chance to repeat those
tales of derring-do which annually grow more outrageuos
(we are all reaching the age when we believe even our own
lies) and there can be no reason for you to stay at home.'

The Association dues for 1977 will become payable on
Jan 1, 1977.  Postage, stationery and printing costs have
followed the inflationary trend, and we are required to
subscribe $3.00 each for the coming year for operating exp-
enses.  As this amount includes a subscription to THE FORTY
NINER magazine, it is in no way excessive.  Send your three
bucks to the secretary-treasurer, otherwise bring it to the
ANNUAL DINNER. Saturday. February 5th, 1977.  We encourage
members who like to deal in nice round figures and will
never refuse subscriptions of $5.00 or $10.00.

There will be a short business meeting during the Annual
Dinner.  The President and Secretary-Treasurer will make
their reports to you, and you will have the opportunity
to elect a new Executive.  However, the present Executive:

     President - Owen Browne
     Sec-Treas - Jim Stone
     Director  - Ran Bowen (yeah.' Ranald, not Ronald)

                             (You mean you never knew that?)
     Director  - John Eggleston (Vancouver anchor man)

     Director  - Bill Remple
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are prepared to carry on for another year, and that
of officers will be nominated for you to re-elect...or reject.

At the end of fchos letter is a form. Fill it in
     it to the Secretary-Treasurer. The Hotel cannot cook

for "X" numbers,, we have to tell           "X" is,
the form now so it doesn't qefc lost with all the Christmas
mail you are starting to think about.

                     *****ife*<"

The AKHUAL PICNIC held at Saxs Point Park, Esquiraalt.
    as usual, a. great success. Jiro Moist, Superintendent or

Parks, Chief Burton, Esquiroalt Police     Lt-Col Greg Leitch,
CO 3PPCLI,, all deserve our special thanks for their help
co-operation. Particularly Lt-Col Leitch. whose catering
starf did such a masterful job of feeding     multitude,
 (I still go gastric when I think of those 20 pound barb-

      salmon, and all those 6 foot tables overloaded with
a myriad of other goodies).

We also bow-to-the-east"and-give--than'ks to Wilt Oakey who
did most of the work decorating     grounds with buntir?.g
pennants, flags, etc - all under     critical eye     grat-
uitous advice of Bill Reraple.       Petrie, our no-mike-

         perennial        of            performed     duties
masterfully, subjected only to"an appropriate        of
kibitzing from George Beaton.

We do appreciate     responses frora several         who,;
unable to attend, took. the trouble to write. Such thought-
 fulness        with the catering arrangements, and we are
much obliged,           could not                 to help
 us      oar obligations. Among them were? Tin-i Armstrong.
Ron Guthrie, Al Cantin,      Barbour. Tom Bentley,, J.W,
Plenty, Bill Lowther, Russ Gorseline, Bill Blacklow.

        fellows.'

 Our registry shows the following attended     picnic wvfch
 ^ives, families and friends;

        Beaton (with 3)       Alon Johnston (Winnipeg)   1
 Art Bird            8        Trevor Jones               3
 D. Blackball        7        Finer Jorgensen            1
 Harry Botel                  Steve Jossal
 Ran Bowen           1        George Kitching            1

 ib



owen Browne
Jack Brunton
Syd Bryant
Alf Bryant
Stan Bath
Ralph Craven

      (Edmonton)
Joe Cardy (Padre)
Jack (Doc) Childs
Jim Craig
Len Dawes
Ted Day
Jim Easterbrook
Harvey Parrel

        (Edmonton)
T. A. Gibson
A. L. Gracie
D. I, Graham
Alee Gilcrest

       (Lefchbridge)
Crawford Glew
Owen Hugh son

E. C. Larkin2
Alan Macdonald1
Ken MsKenzie1
Vern McCoy2
V. E. McKeage1
Jim Mullen - Bdmonton3
Wilt Oakey1
Fred Paupst12

    (Great aye.')

Dave Petrie3
Alan Purvis - Calgary1
Bill Rendell2
Bill Remple4
Bill Rowlands
Bill Sheldrake1
Jim Stone1
Len Tuppen1
Jim Watson
Tex Wilkins3
Art Yells2

^or errors omissions, your grace is solicited)

Maj. Gen. G&cs^e R. Pearkes. VC. CB, DSO, MC, CD, and
Mrs. Paarkes were our guests or honour.  The General is,
in our opinion, the Number One Canadian.

Brig. Gen. "Joe" Cardy, MC, CD. until recently, the
Chaplain General, Protestant, Canadian Armed Forces, opened
the picnic with a masterful invocation.  One man was heard t
remark. "I wasn't sure what it was ail about until I heard
the Padre."  With General Joe's permission, we repeat here
his words, which gave us all such a lift;

     "Amighty God. who in thy great goodness, has brought
us together this day in the bonds of continuing comrade-
ship, we gratefully remember Thy good providence and great

mercies, which, having led us through the perils of war,
have blessed our lives in the days of peace.  For this
good land of Canada, for home and friends and loved ones,
for all the rights and privileges we enjoy, and for the
many blessings bot spiritual and temporal that touch our
lives, receive our thanks.
We commend to thy compassion those who cannot be with us
this day, especially the maimed and wounded, who still
carry through the years a burden of suffering.  Let not
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our gratefullness to thena fail or grow weary, but deepen
our sympathy that we may share their burden and so fulfill

the law of God.
     "We remember before Thee Ail Those who have laid

down their lives in our country's service arid defence

and those who, in the past year, have been gathered into

the peace or Thy presence.
     "Let the memory of their devotion and comradeship

be ever an example to us, that we may be taught to live
by them who learned to die.

     "Let us pay there oar tribute of reverent silence.
Rest eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, and let light
perpetual shine upon them.  Amen"

Two minutes silence was then observed, and Piper Angus
Grant, 3 PPCLI, piped a 'lament'.

The President Owen Browne, gave a short speech of welcome,
and introduced the VIPs.  We were happy to welcome, in
addition to Gen. and Mrs. Pearkes. Maj. Gen. George Kitching
CBE.DSO. CD, who commanded us for about 6 months in 1942,
The General is remembered with affection and respect by those
of us who served under him.  He was accompanied at the PICNIC

by his very lovely wire.

However , our real VIPs were the veterans of World War Is
George Beaton, Harry Botel, Syd Bryant. Alf Bryant, Len
Dawes, Dave Petrie.  It was a smaller parade of the Old
Guard than last year, but, by their deportment and bearing,
 they demonstrated that they were real Forty-Niners'. Syd
Bryant was the oldest man on parade.  At 89 he has one year

on General Pearkes.

Much interest was evinced in two exhibits; one, a recruit-
 ing poster for the 49th Battalion, CEF, dated the 22nd of
 January, 1915, directed to the men in the area of Athabasca
Landing, announcing "B" Comany would be composed of Scotsmen.
 "D" Con^any of sportsmen, Lieut Colonel Griesbach would comm-
 and the unit, and pay would be 76<: per day following enlist-
 ment. and many other gems of a like nature.  The other exhi-
bit was a photograph of 12 Platoon, 49th Battalion, taken in
March 1915. Both of these will eventually find their way to

 the Regimental Museum in Edroonton.

 Bill Rerople led us in a sing-song of our Regimental songs,
 his baritone (barrow-tone, as one wag called it) booming out

 the lyrics in something resembling the tunes.  Piper Angus
 Grant demonstrated his repertoire and skill as he made his
 bay-pipe skirl (Webster: "Skirl; to scream, to sound shrilly



 as a bag-pipe".) while the Scots amongst us wiped their eyes
 and the Sassenachs turned down their hearing aids.

 We then got down to the serious business of the day; Eat-
 ing.'  What a sumptuous repast it was.  The Salmon cooked
 to perfection, baked potatoes, corn on the cob. aspic and
 many other salads beyond counting, cakes French pastries, oh,
 it was good, and tickled the eye. gladdened the tastebuds.
 and filled the belly.  As the Irishman said. "There was an
 elegant sufficiency."  Not only did the 3PPCLI do such a
 wonderful catering job, they most efficiently cleaned up the
 site for us - and another picnic came to a close.  (See you
 there on the first Sunday in August. 1977??).

 The PICNIC was also a success financially.  After gratuities
 to the caterers and the receptionists and an appropriate
 gift to Piper Corporal Angus Grant who. by the way, refused

 any monetary compensation, and paying all other debits.
 we closed the picnic account with a profit of $85.63. M^nd
 you, this was helped significantly by the generosity of
 those members who sent in donations.  You will be pleased
 to know that our financial position is so good the Secretary-
 Treasurer can now go into the bank on his feet instead of on
his knees.

                 @@ *********** ********** *******

Correspondence from members gives us the following inform-
ations

- Keith MacGregor will be retiring from the Forces shortly.
and moving out to Victoria, to be among us shortly.

- Edgar Arnold's new address is 116B - 6465 Vivian Street,
Vancouver, B.C., V5T 2T2.

- Pip Muirhead gave the sad news of the passing of Hercules
Stevenson on July 15, 1975. in his 91st year.  R.I.P.

- Alon Johnson from Winnipeg sent a donation that now puts
him in the Patron class.

- John Duggan is now Canadian High Commissioner to Malaysia,
located in Kuala Lumpur.

- J. T. Freeman informed us of the passing of a great friend
of all - A.E.W. (Cappy) Roberts.  R.I.P.
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- Dave Barbo'-ji" and Al Cant in wrote from California. They
qave us the address of J.W. Plenty whom some old tinsers will
r erne.Tiber.. The Three of th@iR have monthly meetings where they
scofr the scotch (steady now, no scoffing     Scots) and.
no doabte. as did the "bald and talkative seaman" .in Flecker's
The Old Ships "-..tell great lies... "

-@ Kenny Kinnaix-d wrote that his aliments denied hiro attend-
ance at the picnxc. He still has great interest in the
Reqiment and the Association. His dear wife sends this bless-
ing "@.@@;:@. @@;!,. Ll ...;: us, "May you be in Heaven three days before the

devil knows yoo are dead."

- Lou Smith, who did so much zor the Brancli from Vancouver
for so many years, had just been released irom hospital
could not come. He sent his best to ail.

- John Barker, our 93 year old honeymooner (now 94) sent
some most ineresti.nq clippinqs. One recorded the ceremony
at Cantes-bury Cathedral when the 49th Battalion deposited
their '@oic-urs zor sat e keep inq there during the First World
W;.i r. Another ra,-.' rted the death of Colonel Arthur Griesbach,
rather of oil): "Billy'',, Another reported the death of Justus
D.. Wi.ilson tier whc'i.Ti John Barker had the qreatest respect.

Give j.s your news; we'll not only appreciate it, we'll.

p^bl i,sh it,

                 *<@@@**** A************ *@***@*****@*

MAY WE WISH FORTY ..STMKRS            A            AND       1977

                     Reqimen tally Yours

Owen Browne, Ran Bowen, Bill Remple, -John Eggieston, Jiro Stone

                         *********

We must dp-;-i:-'^.i,.tU' .^r n;.:-", inci .Y^).-:^ ^ r(o?'K,s-n,u, roll (tnaiiing
 list,) in the Ha^a^ire th^K y-s*".3;".  It AS aur intention to

sefc up and ir, rutur^ publish 04. up-'to "dace nominal roll an"
n dally os. both t.h1;? Albert d &^d Bt'ttx'sh Coidmbia Branchea of
the Association.  We h'.ipe yow wilX &e<Ai;' witii us until this

is accomplished,
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J, R. Stone,
Secretary-Treasurer,

    LER (49th Bn) Association,
B. C. Branch,
1281 Fairlane Terrace,
VICTORIA, B. C.
V8P 2E6

Phone? (604)

I shall*/ shall not* attend the Annual Dinner Meeting of
    Association to be held at the Grosvenor Hotel,, 403

     Street,, Vancoaver^ on February 5feh, 1977. With t'all
knowledge that our bar opens at. 1830 hoars and dinner will
be served at 1930 hoars. Yes, I know the event is "stag",

    I will be bringing _.,____ guests.

* Delete one. Name

Dinner ...
1977
Booze ....

?7.50
 3.00
 FREE

Address

Date

ft**@*@*@*1@

How much of beauty goes to waste
because of everybody's haste
to go, to do, to get, to be -~
leaving no time to really see.

The budding elm, fche unfolding flower
creating Nature's unplanned bower;
@the brook and cloudless azure sky

           by throngs who harry by.

stop a while @@-     world will
at      faster, faster
without you, while you look and
Nature's        tranquility.



          THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT (4PPCLI)

                ^J.ZaZZiJI^Ly.y^'xs^
The 1975-76 training year was an active one ior the Loyal
Sdmonton Regiment (4PPCLIO. -The trained soldiers in the unit
sharpened up their patrolling skills with training taking
place mainly in the Redwater area. Exercises for this group
were also held in Wainwrighfc.  In between they spent con-
siderable fciroe leaping oi-f the top of the Ortona Armoury
in a Swiss seat. No Actual injuries were sustained in this
training, but the odd top heavy soldier did manage to strike
the ground helmet @irst rather than feet first,.. Not to worry
~ we found the helmets were made oi rather stern stuff and
stood up rather well. We did however, go through a higher
than normal supply or aspirin.

A good? nurnbex' of unit members attended vari-oas, courses
throughout the year, resulting in Jr. and Sr. NATO groups
for a tour of duty.

Quite a n'jniber .o^ our young soldiers attended the summer
ca.w and Mob,U;,e Command concentration. At Dundurn. Sask-
atchewan they completed either their recruit training or
advanced to NCO and trades training. Three of our NCO's
attended and qu-Uifi^d on a mortor course.  It we can now
obtain another roort-o?: w.Lthin the unit, we can oass alonq
their knowledge to the soldiers.

coyr,,e, .-md our RSSO o.t.Lic^ry completed varioi*a phases of
their training, one officer quali@i.ed on the Militia Comm -
and ,-.^-j::f @@j.i.x1-1^1,

During the year. District Training Company, which is respon-
sible for all recrait training within Edmonton Militia Dist-
rict, was pleased under convna-nd or the Regiment. They were
moved from Prince of Wales to Ortona Armoury, This proved
to be a sound and happy move for all concerned. Administrat-
ive and quartermaster functions formerly performed by the
company are now handled by the Regiment. In addition we are
now able to provide more active instructional assistance.

Our biggest problems during the year were pay and recruiting.
Recruiting has bean in a slump for a number of years. We
did howerev, show a gain in racrui,ti.r..5 ror the period. To
ot, met fchiy our attrition rate was high. The -reasons ior
lh.i.s wcr'.i \/'ai---ied - but the main one appeared to be the pay
sysfcuni. To say that pay was sporadic would be the ki-ndesfc



 understatement to make.  Many o@ our young soldiers count
 on their Militia pay as pocket money while attending school.
 If th-.-y are not payed regularly they tend to leave the unit'

 and look for part time work.

 In days of yore, the young soldiers coming into the unit were
 closely connected with fathers and uncles who had war time
 service.
 Their own servicein a nulifcia unit, cherefoe had more meaning
 to there.  They i;elt a type of patriotism, or if that's not
 the right word - a sense of necessity in their service.  To-
 days young soldier was not brought up under the same circum-

 stances.  The monetary side of militia service has become
 more important to him.  If we hope to retain our young sold-
 iers, this ;act must be recognized and acted upon at all
 levels of command.

Fortuneatly the pay system seems to be functioning this
 year. with the first months pay already distributed.  If it
 continues, a decline in the attrition rate is almost certain.

A change of command also took place in 1976.  Lt-Col Denis
 Johnson turned over the Regiment to Lt-Col L.E.A. (Lee)
Ahlstrom on April 24th.  An exceptionally well attended
dinner took place that evening to mark the occasion.  The
dinner was capped off with a dance and a very effective black
light drumming display by oar Corps or Drums.

We go into 1976/77 training year with a number of appoint-
ment changes as follows:

Commanding Officer.................Lt-Col. L.E.A. Ahlstrom ADC,CD
Deputy CO..........................Major D.G. Miller CD
Officer Commanding "A" Coy.........Capt. D.R. Shaw CD
Officer Commanding "B" Coy.........Maj. J.W.Statham CD
Training Officer,..................Maj. T. Swan

Personnel Officer..................Capt. B.  Giffen
Officer Commanding Trg. Coy........Capt. E. French (RSS)
Intelligence Officer...............Lt B. Harris
Regimental Sergeant Major..........CWO R. Wall
Bandmaster.....................
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H I S TO RY^F_JHS^J^RT^_^N^R_MA^^Z^S^                  @

                      K^l^HTS

In 1956 Wally McVee and I became         of the Executive
of- the Forty Ninth Association. The following year we
volunteered to take on the job for one yaarfco put out the
rnaqaz ;-ne   The reason for us taking ap this job was the
resianation or the former comnis ttes which had consisted of
Editor Bert H dson, Associate editor Jack Hancock. the
Advertising managers H. Bergman and Miles Palmer, and member
R. Bradburn. We      the mistake of saying that as we
had more free time than some or the others due to shift
work, we would fill in for this one iss^e   A new magazine
committee was to be formed to put out the upcoming issues
Nell, you guessed '-t. as we were still at i-t zor the next
eicshteen years     put out issues numbers 62 to 78. Thankfully
we have a. new committee to put out. the 19"?6 issue.

One day, as my thonqhtswent back over my involvement with
issues 62 to' 78, I began to wonder what all had gone into
issues 1 to 61 berore we took over. As I have a complte set
of the magazines, I thought what an oppor-fcunity I had to
recap the earlier issues. After talking it over with the
oresent magazine committee,Z said I would go back in time
 to issue number one and try to write a history of the magaz-
 ine. The idea is to cover about five or six issues at a
 time and eventaaliy catch up to the present. This will have
 to be done by picking articles at random and so I roust say
at. the start that it. may lack something as a complete hist-
ory. Never the less for the oldtimers in our group, I hope
 it will toeing back. many memon.es, be they good or bad.

To start with, and to qive you an idea of t?ae scope of this
 task, the total number of issues so far is 78 and is composed
 of 2900 pages. In the following, I will try to give you all
 the names oi many men who have been involved i-n the publish-
 ing or the magazine and the positions they held on the magaz-

 ine cororeittee.

 From the first Lssae, the name     remaLned the same. It
 was first published i-n Folkstone. England in 1915. The -irst
 men on the committee -@ Manager " Lieut F.S, Winser, Editor-
 Private Fred Johnson, Asst. Manager @" Sgt, J. B. Daly, Sub-
 editor- Sgt. W. B. Thoroas, Ad Manager - Pte. Robert H'anter,
 CLrcalation Manager - Cpl. Joe Ward. Financial Sec. S./Sgt.
 Clifford Wright. The cover format was designed by George



Brown.  To these men we owe our thanks i:or starting a
magazine, which to my knowledge, i-s the longest surviving
service magazine in the Conamonweaith.  Looking over ' ; ^ ;  , : .'
o@ issue number one, I see It had a price tag o@ 6d
The badge depicted on the cover is the original issue
 "Edmonton 49th Overseas Battalion Canada".  The badge is in
the shape or a Maple Leaf.

Now for some of the items inside the magazine to jog your
memory.  Do you recall being confined to barracks on May 27th
and then on a very rainy evening. May 29th. falling in with
full marching order for the last time in fidmonton.  How about
when you reached Ottawa on *;L'ne 2nd and were inspected by the
Governor General H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, Sir Robert
Borden and General Sam Hugh&s.  How good you must have relt
after being so highly cornpl-mented by these great men. on-
ward to Montreal where you ooarded the "R.M.S. Metagama" on
June 4th.  Remember the dra^t of the 35th and Eaton's Machine
Gun Battery.  Forgotten them?  Maybe so, but I'll bet you
haven't forgotten the fifty Nursing Sisters that were on
board.  I'd sure like to hear about some of the meetings and
ship board romances that I'll bet some of you were involved
in.  I read where the crossing, except ior some fog was
quite good and how you arrived in Plymouth on Junel5th and
proceeded to Shorncliffe, there to camp on Sir John Moores
Plain.

Turning a few pages, I see where you took up a collection
in the Regiment, and the money collected was to be sent to
Edmonton to help people who had been caught in the 1915
flooding of the Saskatchewan River.

How many or you remember, on your marches through Hythe. the
lady who befriended you and was later adopted by you.  Does
the name Mrs. Paget Gibins ring a bell?  As you think back
do you remember these events.  Sgt. @'. S. Murray was promoted
and transferred to the West Surrey Regt. (Aug. 16) Sgt. S. H.
Thieroe, Sgt. W. L. Taylor and Sgt. A. Wilson were prmoted
to Lieut's in the Regt.  How about R.S.M. H. Hobbs being
promoted to Warrant Officer Class 1.

June 14, and L/Cpl S. Vickerman made Cpl's rank.  July 28.
sad to relate, it also tells or the death of Mrs. Willson,
wire of Major Justus Willson.  The date is July 24th.

Just to change pace for a few lines, here's a few ads from
some of the merchants in the area as they appeared in the
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mag.  How many oldtimers remember H. Humphrey's Tobacco Shop
and cigarettes with such names as Melachrino, Abdulla, De
Reszke, the Grey's or Richmond Gems.  Do you recall Baron's
van visiting your camp area?  Bow about - meal in the Oriental
Cafe in Folkestone or a night of vi deville with the Pom Poms

next to Victoria Pier.

Now back to the new items - such as the aftexnoon the Band
played for H.R.H. Princess Alexandra of Tech at Bessboro,
or when they played at Lea's Bandstand.  Whatever happened
to Grouch McLean, I wonder.  Also. who was Junius who wrote
so many articles' for the magazine-

Glad to read th c. Lieut. McNaughton made out so well in the
 first Machine Gune "^structnr' s Course in June.  Also nice
to know that Capt.  . B. Harstone and Sgt. S. 0. Alien both
did so well.  It was also nice to read that Capt. Bidwell's
basel: ill team beat the 42nd Battalion, but what happened
when they lost so badly to the 12th Battalion.  Oh well,
Major Weaver a cricket team seems to have done well with
 the great batting by Capt. Ball and Sgt. Merrit.  This helped
 them beat King's College on the two occasions they met.  Too
had, though, that you could'nt get your football team going.

 It must have been nice to have had such good cooks as A Coy's
 Clibbering and C Coy's Searie, seeing that they both gradu-
 ated from a cooking school in London.

 How many recall the Musketry. Bomb Throwing. Signals. Pion-
 eers and Gymnastic Courses and those who took them and later
 became instructors.  Did any of you attend the wedding of
 L/Cpl Gough or Cpl. Broom?  Were any of you in the Guard of
 Honour when the King was in Shorncliffe?  That must have been

 a great day for some of you.

 Would you believe how little some things change over the years.
 In the editorial in the front of Volume Two is the same old
 plea we have been making for years, namely, we can use all
 the stories, anecdotes and news that you can send us.  The
 editors of those days had a good idea and that was "don't

 knock the magazine - boost it".

 An article mentions another well known Edmonton Battalion
 that was sent over and sent you such men as Lt/Col. Harwood.
 Sgts. Raphael. Coles. Walton, Taylor and Guillon.  Could it
 have been the 51st?  Sorry to hear that the editor of the
 first issue got tangled up with a taxi in London.  However.
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 the editor of the second issue. Cpi. John L. Ward seems to
have taken over very nicely. Seems the rest of the committee
 is the same with the addition or Sgt. J. Down-ton as sports
 editor.

Now my curiosity is aroused by the following: It seems the
Regiment had a fond derived from rentals of pool tables, paid
by those who installed them in the canteen at the Exhibition
Grounds. It also says that other funds were raised, "bat
this source or revenue is not to be mentioned in polite soc-
iety". I sure would like to know what source they were talk-
ing about. Hope Major Daniels, who did the auditirg knows
what it was all about. The fund audit is too lengthy to set
down here in its entirety, but d few items are worthy of note.
such as leather for shoe repair 1-3-10. stationery for A. B.
C, D Coy 3-0-9, scoring books for musketry 7-10-11, books for
scouting course 13-6, gift of bayonet to Sgt/Inst Hobson 4-0-0
and sacks for bayonet practice .1-0-0. (How come he made you
pay for your own sacks after you just gave him a present?)
The list goes on and on, such as "repairs to the mail car-
rier's bike". Seems to roe you had to put out a lot of your
own money just to keep the war going. Further down the road
I read "damage to crops 4-1-0. What happened there? Now
the next two items are really history. The first one is a
story in itself. It tells of the expenses involved in taking
the Colors to Canterbury Cathedral, in the sum of 6-19-4.
Now that was a better way to spend money. The next item
is also very historic as it has to do with "travelling for
Mascot to Zoo per Pfce. Mason, D Coy" 19-0. I can't let this
one pass without a try to recap it for you in my own words.
The Mascot's given name was Lestock and was presented to the
outfit by the people of Lestock in Saskatchewan, as the train
made a stop there. He was a coyote pup. He started out as
a bottle fed baby and ended up fully grown in Regent's Park
Zoo. Many things happened to him in between times. His
final day with the Regiment started out with a parade before
the C.O., then it was off on hia trip. first by civilian car
to Shorncliffe station. Now here's where the fun started.
The ticket collector said he wanted two tickets but Mason
refused to pay for two. After much dickering Mason agreed
to pay for one and a half fares. On the station, waiting
for the train. Mason decided to go into the station cafe
for a cup of tea. Something must have bothered Lestock at
this point because he took a great leap onto the counter and
managed to break a few cups and saucers, etc. After arriv-
ing in London this twosome was refused entrance to the tube
station. As if that wasn't bad enough, they next found out
that they could not get on the bus. Both ended up taking a
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taxi for the rest oi the trip. Arriving at the Zoo, Lestock
had his name entered in the Zoo book and was given accommo-
dation. in the animals' quarters where he was to stay for the
duration.  (Maybe in later issues it tells of what happened
to Lestock, but I. would sure like soroe oidtimer to get in
fco-ich with me and Idfc me know of his iate.)

By the t:i?r,e issue three came off tha press, the outfit was
in Prance and soon after were in Belgium.  Issue three was
knowrs as the Chfi.stitias Number 1915. I have read and reread
the editorial in this issue several fciraes and I have never
rriad sucn a fine article. It is too lengthy to quote in full
b.,ifc I wo aid jast li^e to set oat one paragraph for you, and
I hop^ y'./^ ,n 1 I 1 ik'-i it as rnach as I did.

"Chr'...St-.mA;? Is @@@;;.. th us dyain. a Christmas foreboding of .r.any
things, telling fche old, old story in a different strain,
au'-^uiq us the c-hythms of our boyhood days to the accoropani-
i.ii-nt @;?':'@ th';4 "co^l-box" the "Whiza-bang" and the various
,.;',h-'r t'.in-s ;'!i.-tn in his devilish ingenuity can produce with
am-tii dosi?s o i g.-m cotton and a handful or raw materials,
?i.!,t: be th'jre bullets i.ly'mq or "JacK-Johnsons" bursting in
pi a'.-'..'.; o...;r r.eet n?.-.v<? just left, it is all the same to us?
','-n r i..s s: ;n.iri .is Ch r .1.:-r, %-i s ^ and the .Bditor wishes every one of
hi.w @:@ ;-?-^.,3ei:s. -ill, fcns happinass that this festive season can
,-r\:,.,:i. :;@..; e.  K.,ty H'.: who r-iil.-s the destiny 01- ma1;! so guide and
':,.i.ard fch" 'boys :),t thi,a battal s.,on. that ever/ one roay in the
v..ir/ n...-^;: fjc^.:'e o^c'i nioc^ b;? qathcred around the cireside
o;. th-.-.s-.:': must deal. and irost- io'-/ed by them. And let us hope
that, era :ano th^r Ch, r i, s t. n>a s rolls aro^na, the world nidy not
be shaken rro>a c'n.i t.';1 end by the cannonading of nations at
was, bat that th.,-.* p..;rf-3ct, hd.rmorsy of true and lasting peace
ma / have c.i,.air;i.ed l',he belligerent nations as her own."

Remeaber the editor's narn-'j, Cpl . John L. Ward.

Back for a lew more memories. How iti,any of these names,
who were on the 49th football team, do you recall;
P. D. MeSwinney, A. A. Coll ins, H. Hind, J. Merrick^
W. D. McPhers.yn, S. Whitehead, J. Gregory, R. Warring,
J. Tweedale, @. I-'. Ockenden and W. Davidson. Also I see
in this issue where Pte. C. A. Russell got married, as did
Lieufc. W. Q. Nawfcon. Lieut. Carthew was transferred, Pte.
Monk made Cpl on November 20th, and up to L/Sgt. later on
the same day. Well done. The Battalion Fund was steadily
qefctinq lower and no wonder when you see such expenditures
...is "three pigs for Christmas Dinner - 150 francs".
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In this issue I see a change in the raag committee as Sgt.
R. G. Dorway has taken over as the financial secretary. As
I was on the mag committee for many years, I can appreciate
the difficulty of putting out a magazone when so much of the
news had to be gathered from the trenches or from rest areas.
How many of you remember attending the field sports and horse
events when Driver Irons won the best "gotten up" service
wagon and Driver Gilbert won the alarm race. The outfit must
have had a pretty good day as I see where Wyndham and War-
burton won the sack race and the 49th took 1st and 2nd place
in the tug-of-war.

The mag is now getting well known overseas and at home, as
witness the congratulations received from the Prime Minister
of Canada, The Right Honourable Sir Robert L. Borden. Also,
the British have requested some copies. At least our mag
has a better name than the 4th Battalion whose publication
is caliled "Dead Horse Corner Gazette".

Upon starting Volume Five @ see there has been a lot of
changes on the committee. The new editor is Lieut. S. J.
Davies, Sect. E-ieut. E. L. Harvey, and staff members Lieufc.
K. Pierce, Lieut. Murray and Pte. G. Brown. The name of
the outfit is now the 49th Battalion Edmonton Regiment.
This issue tells of the step up in trench bombardments, and
how well the men stood up under it. Once again a wedding
announcement, this time R.S.M. Walsh. On the next page it
shows a picture of the R.S.M. and his wife, but the name is
shown as Welch. I guess some of you oldsters know which is

correct.

Have now come to the end of the first five issues and just
realized how long it took me to get this far. On scanning
issue six I see that the price has been doubled and it is
now up to a shilling. Maybe I'll have to get twice as much
out of the next few copies as the price is now twice as much.

As I said, this takes a lot of time, but it has been well
worth the time and effort spent by virtue of the things I
have learned from all my reading. Had I not started this
it is very doubtful if I would have gone back to day one in
the magazines. Such being the case. I would have missed
out on a lot of enjoyable reading. Through my effort, I
hope it will give our older members a few happy thoughts
and a few chuckles. I would like to hear some comments
from them, good or bad. Anyway, all for now. To be con-
tinued. I hope.

                                    Stan Chettleborough
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Wa know that everyone who reads this magazine will be look-
 ing forward with roe to the next issue and rnore of Stan's
History of. the Forty Niner Magazine .^nd his reminiscences
 and hope that he will see .cifc to continue in the same man-
ner. Most enjoyable. Stan.                           Ed

                       *******ifr

                THg SPIRIT OF THE _"PORTY-jaNgR^

I never cease to be amazed at the comradeship demonstrated
at the "gatherings" oi "FORTY-HINSRS". It is almost sixty
years since the end of World War I but the ties that bound
the members o@ the 49th Battalion during that conflict have

not loosened. Al Cant-.n of California, a "Yankee" boy who
join-.id the 49 til in 1915. at the age of fifteen, still cher-
ishes his association with the Unit, keeps up correspondence
with several oi his war-time comrades and meets monthly with
two Q@ there to reminisce. In the same way, at our Annual
Picnics hers i-n Victoria, the First War veterans demonstrate
to my gencrat on the value of continuing cororadely relation-
ships. I am happy to say that we younger "49ers" have bene-
fited from their example.

There are, oi coarse, many roore "'FORTY-NINERS" i i;o;i;i: @?.y war
stil.1 extant.  Sach re-union brings out another one or two
who hava ba.^n niissing for years. Someone has told them
that a gathering of their old comrades is taking pla^a .i;id

> ..ey venture oat and attend. Thdir pleasure in recognizing
mellow "PORTY-NIN3RS" is always most apparent arid everything
must be done to ensure that there is an organization which
makes these meetings possible. That is why it is essfeniiai
that the ASSOCIATION and the MAGA2IN@ remain viable,

.Ed Morris, who will be remembered as a pre-Worid War 2 H.C.O.
and later as a Company Sergeant Major, and later yet as an
Active Force Captain, has taken on the responsibility of
publishing the Magazine. I presume that he has a Committee
in adroonton to assist him. We, the British Columbia Branch,
will do all we can to provide material for publication and
assist with the finances. However, the magazine will not
flourish unless you do your share. Pass on information
about yourself and other "FORTY-NINSRS" in your area. The
"Wandering Boy" feature will oe most interesting if you
write and tell about yourself. We are interested in know-
ing what has happened to you over the years. We should not
have to wait until you commit some heinous crime which gets
nation-wide coverage. Organize, as Al Cantin has. "get-
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togethers" of "FORTY-NINERS" on your home range and let
us know how little "booze" you are able to consume since
your liver burned-out. You all have memories of events
that we would like to share. Do share them with us. We
won't tell even if you exaggerate. Jump in now and write
to the editor. Tell about you.

I am the Secretary-Treasurer of the B.C. Branch of the
Association. Besides helping to keep that going, I keep
up correspondence with many people, play a lot of golf.
do a little gardening, read a lot of books and enjoy my
friends. Alcohol has an adverse effect on my system so
my drinks are few and far between.  (Shades of the past.)
My daughters are away from home, married and with child-
ren. I have one son still with me who is going to school.
Those of you who remember fisther, my wife, will be glad
to know that she looks fifteen years younger than her
chronological age and continues to make life very pleas-
ant for me.

There, I have told you about me; let me here about you.
When @ was at school I sang a song which said "that men
may say when we are dead, they kept their school's tra-
ditions". Our greatest regimental tradition is "COM-
RADESHIP". Live it and write about it for our MAGAZINE.
Others may then share your experiences.

May God bless you all.

Jim Stone

                   *******

                ON THE LIGHTER SIDE

Thomas Erskine: "You can always tell an old soldier by
       the contents of his cartridge box. The young
       ones carry powder, flint and cartridges; the old
       ones carry grub."

George Bernard Shaw: "When a military man approaches
       the world locks up its spoons and packs off its
       womanhood."

                   *******
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                       The Wages of War

"The uncontrolled licentiousness of a brutal and insolent
soldiery is matched only by the constant demands for more
and more pay."  Well, Thomas Erskine, that may have been
the way it was in 1767, but guess what's happened since
then.  Licentiousness is on television?  insolence is here
to stay;  and the cry for more pay has silenced because it
comes with-out tears.

When Thomas Erskine was giving forth with his diatribe,
officers weren't paid at all;  they had to buy their own
commissions and pay their soldiers themselves.  Commissions
were on the market at the following rates (conversions at
World War 11 rates):

                REGIMENTS OF THE LINE:  Lx.           ,500.00
                                        Majo.       6,000.00
                                        Captain...$ 9.000.00
                                        Lieut.....$ 3.500.00

               FOOT GUARDS:            Lt-Col....$46,500.00
                                        Major.....$41,500.00
                                        Captain...$24,400.00
                                        Lieut.....$10,250.00

                LIFEGUARDS?            Lt-Coi....$35,750.00
                                        Major.....$25.800.00
                                        Captain,,,$10.550.00
                                        Lieut.....$ 6.000.00

Despite the then prices to "but-in" as a leader-of-men, the
demand was so high and vacancies were so infrequent that a
recognized auction market existed in Charles Street, London,
where vacancies were bid for.  On one occasion a vacancy
for a particular lieutenants commission, listed at $6.000.00,
was auctioned and sold for $48,000.00.

This system holds double interest when it is realized that
commands were bought and sold. also.  One example: The
esteemed Duke of Wellington, after having purchased his basic
commission, then obtained command of a battalion for the
price of $56.800.00.  He was twenty seven at the time.

Although the men were being paid by their commanders during
this period, it was not until the early 1800s that officers
began to be paid.  This was merely the establishment of a
principle, however:  if the officers are responsible for the
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men's pay, then the King must become responsible for the
officers's pay.  Thus for service to king and country, the
first pay list for officers was established:

                Lt-Col......$ 630.00 (annually)

                Major.......? 515.00
                Captain.....$ 440.00
                Lieut.......$ 328.00

Not long after the extraordinary practice of actually paying
officers was introduced, allowances were also introduced.
However, the allowances were in the form of bounty, and
with it was introduced the means-test.  The first allowance
authorized (after the applicant proved he was without
adequate means to provided the bounty at his own expense) was

the issue of three free glasses of wine per day, payable
or collectable only in the Officers' Mess - and only to

those who passed the means test.

This system pertained to both Colonials and British
officers serving in Canada, until the advent of the Boer
War.  It was not until Canadians went off to South Africa
to wage war for wages that we get any examples of pay scales
set up for our own blood-letters.  Initially, annual pay

rates read like this:

                Lt-Col.....$ 2.599.00
                Major......$ 1.598.70
                Captain....$ 1.401.60
                Lieut......$ 1.005.75

 Changes in the wages of warriors could be reported covering
 each major military period.  However, perhaps you can put
 the whole subject into perspective by comparing today's rates

 with the rates you were receiving when you were in uniform:
 (Effective October 1976)         Basic      Maximum

      Private                  $ 5.808.00 - $10.800.00
      Master Corporal.......... 12.370.00 -  16.724.00
      Sergeant................. 14.084.00 -  17.902.00
      Master Warrant Officer... 16.328.00 -  20,691.00
      Chief Warrant Officer.... 20.013.00 -  22.143.00
      Lieutenant...............  9,511.00 -  16,008.00
      Captain.................. 17,134.00 -  23.370.00
      Major.................... 23.305.00-  27,370.00
      Lieutenant Colonel....... 28,023.00 -  31.944.00
      Colonel.................. 32,670.00-  37,320.00
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Brigadier-General,, .,...@.. $34,250.00 "   39,2(

Major-General. ,.@..... o ..,. 40, 250.00 -   46, 2'

Manuscript offered for publication in     FORTT@MIffi
           Ho charge. No copyright protection.

     R.         1733 St, Arm         Victoria, B. C.

                            3, 1976

                   *            @*

Saturday,      January 1977

 Montgomery        #2.4,     Royal Canadian
 Legion,, 10030 ~ 103 Avenue,, Edmonton

          - 1500 hours - 1700 hours

 Cocktails   1730 hours ~ 1830 houx's

 Dinner      1830 hours - 2030

 Dancing     2100 hours - 2400 hours

     you         your           If so, kindly inform us.
Write to The Loyal Edmonton Regiment .Association,,

          Post Office Box 501,,



RECOLLECTIONS OF A 49er FROM FEBRUARY 1916 UNTIL MARCH 1919

The following was submitted by Henry Botel. 85, of Victoria,
B. C., who sends greetings to all who recollect the events

of which he writes.

After reading Al Cantin's excellent "How I Remember the 49th"
it occurred to me that some of my recollections of the 49th
might furnish material, for the Magazine.

With that in mind I will sketch out .  -efly how I came to
serve in the 49th.  I joined the 44th Battalion in Portage
La Prairie in April 1915, spent a few months at Camp Hughes,
now Camp Shilo, was drafted in August 1915 to the 30th Re-
serve at Napier Barracks, Shorncliffe near Folkestone, where
I volunteered to take a course in signalling.  After passing
this course I was shipped in February 1916 to France as a
reinforcement to the 49th, which was being brought up to
strength on becoming a battalion of the 7th Brigade in the
newly formed 3rd Division.  I was one of a draft of about
thirty.  After a few days at Le Havre, supposedly to finish
our training, we went to join the 49th.

We caught up with the Battalion at Meterin in front of
Mount Kemmel.  It was out of the line at the time; we were
paraded to be inspected and welcomed by Colonel Griesbach.
He spoke to each man, then addressed us by saying he noted
we came from every part of the Dominion and the United
States.  He was not at ail pleased and said he had hoped
to receive all his reinforcements from Edmonton and Northern
Alberta.  In any case, he hoped we would fit in and beoome
a credit to the 49th Battalion - a pretty cool reception, I
thought at the time, but during the three years that were
to follow I counted myself as being fortunate to have been
placed in such a fine unit with such a swell bunch of fel-
lows as it was composed of.

That is how I came to join the 49th.  I made many lifetime
friends in those three years.* to name a few. Bill English,
Frank Hasse, Pinky Blows, Pete Livingstone, Marshall Browse.
Bill Frame and others.  Most of these chaps have passed on.

After joining the Battalion at Kemmel we went on rest, but
about March 20th we moved to the Ypres Salient, which was
to be the most gruelling five months the 49th experienced
during my three years with it.  The Somms was bad; so was
Passchendaele, but those affairs were of short duration as
 far as we were concerned.
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 As we moved up into the Salient we were met by guides of
 the Royal Fusiliers, a London Regiment.  As we moved past
 the Asylum a few of our chaps were lighting cigarettes.
 This alarmed our guide who shouted "Put out those fags; if
Fritz sees we are relieving he won't half blood well snow-
ball you;"  We made our way past Zillibeke Lake and village
 into Maple Copse along a narrow communication trench.  The
 Royal Fusiliers we were relieving climbed out of the trench
 to let us by.  Our chaps were stumbling over broken trench
 mats. were God-damning and cursing in the American way,
 which caused one of the Limeys standing on the parapet to
 ask "Who are those blokes?"  A companion replied "Them's
 Canadians."  which drew the response "Cockey bastards;"

Although I was a signaller for this first trip I was posted
 to five platoon "B" Company as an other rank so took my
turn patrolling a section of a trench facing the Bird Cage,
a German sniping post of evil repute.  We were in this
trench for four days before being relieved to go into sup-
port in Maple Copse.  One incident I well recall - I think
it was the second morning at "Stand To" at daylight.  I was
looking through a periscope and I saw a German, head and I

     a German, head and shoulders above the parapet, looking
over No Man's Land.  I called the attention of a sergeant
nearby who took a look and quick as a flash pushed his
rifle over the parapet and let go.  He must have scored a
hit for the German's round hat flew into the air.  I must
mention this was before the steel helmet came into general

use.

That was my initiation to the Ypres Salient and the begin-
ning of five months of in and out of the line.  It was a
grim time.  Every trip into the front line brought its
heavy toil of casualties.  I recall something unusual hap-
pening in almost every tour in the trenches; many of these
incidents are recorded in the Diary of my late good friend
Frank Hasse, which ran in the 49th Magazine from 1936 on.

If the Editor of the Magazine finds what I have written
acceptable to its readers, I will be glad to send in more
of my recollections, but as I understand the deadline is
fast approaching I will forward what I have written to
date.

                                      Henry Botel

Keep up the good work and keep the recollections coining;
this is exactly the kind of contribution the members are
waiting for. and perhaps it will encourage others to write.
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                     1809 ARMY CADST CORPS

1976 has been a busy year for the Loyal Edmonton Regiment's

admonton based cadet corps.  The unit meets regularly on

Monday evenings at Ortona Armoury where training consists

of the activities that are traditionally associated with

army cadets, such as drill, map and compass reading, small

bore rifle firing, and lots of theory and practice in the

methods of instruction and leadership for the senior cadets.

Ages run from 13 to 18, and many of the senior cadets go on

to join the Militia Regiment.

The traditional activities are not sufficient to attract

and hold the interest of many of today's youth, and so the

Corps has devoted an increasing portion of its effort to

new weekend activities.  Camping, canoeing and wilderness

survival training are popular with the 40 members of the

Corps, and the Corps has gradually acquired most of its own

tents and equipment.  The Militia Regiment supports the

Corps by loaning whatever equipment is available from their

QM Stores for these outings that take place almost monthly.

Winter weather has not confined the Corps to the classroom

and drill floor.  Instead, cross-country skiing, snowshoe-

ing, and scuba diving have proven very popular with

cadets.

In June of 1976 the Corps went to Lake Wabamun where they

became sailors for the weekend, learning to roanoeuver small

three-man sailboats under the tutilege of an Officer from

a local sea cadet corps.  The Corps was able to make use or

the bunkhouse and cook shack facilities of the Canadian

Airborne Regiment Cadet Corps' "Camp Mac", situated at the

east end of the lake.

In the fall of 1976 the cadets became paratroopers - almost;

The Canadian Airborne Centre at Griesbach Barracks -an a

course over two weekends for the Corps, and the cadets

learned how to wear a parachute harness, aircraft exit

drill, and how to manoeuver a parachute canopy.  The course

concluded with each cadet making five "jumps" from the 45

foot high Mock Tower.

Two new features have been added to the Cadet Movement in

recent times - female cadets and new uniforms.  Similar to

the Canadian Forces Green uniform, a new uniform is cur-

rently being issued to cadets to take the place of the

World War II battle dress.  Equal rights for women has had
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its influence in many areas of society in the last few years
and the Cadet Movement ia now open to girls. About a dozen
girls have enrolled in the Corps and now proudly wear the
Regimental badge. The girls take the same training as the
boys, and in some areas - especially drill - then tend to
exceil (perhaps they are better co-ordinated at that age
than boys).

Summer camps play an important part in cadet life and last
summer most members of the Corps attended either a two or
six week course at Vernon Army Cadet Camp. The peak achieve-
ment for cadets is to attend the national parachute course
as a senior cadet. Unlike the Mock Tower training, cadets
jump from a real aircraft in mid-flight and qualify the
same as Regular and Reserve Force personnel. Two former
cadets now wear "para wings" and are Officers in the Corps.

There are four Officers who supervise the Corps - one Cap-
tain and three Lieutenants, and the Corps was recently
taken over by Kingsway Branch No. 175 of the Royal Cana-
dian Legion as sponsor. The Legion is able to provide the
 financial assistance and community contacts that the Mili-
 tia Regiment is not in a position to give its Corps. The
 CO of the Militia Regiment, LCoi Lee Ahlstrom and the CO of
 the Cadets, Capt. lan Edwards, are confident this new ar-
 rangement will prove to be of great benefit to the Corps

 in 1977.

                        ******

                   THE CENOTAPH 1976 - A. P. Keelan-Tettamente

          Thinking of the soldiers who went so far away,
          Standing at the cenotaph, we bow our heads to pray;

          To fight freedom's cause they went far over the sea,
          Where the Grim Reaper harvested the lives it cost
           to be free;

          We stood there in silence and thought of the pain
          The mothers who bore them went through
          And the pain they suffered which brought them here,
          The price of freedom was due.
           The Last Post sounded, bringing tears to the eye
          As the planes dip their wings in a salute from the
           sky.
           The ghosts of the past waft through dreams of today
           Sweetening memories nostalgic, as in slience we pray.
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                 l^S^^^^^JsM^M.^L^.lZ6

Ar@ interesting episode happened to us as we passed throuqh
the security section ox     Calgary Airport. Bert Swanson
passed throagh without incident, but as "Tett" went thro^qh
the bazaar went off and     RC14P officer took. "Tett" to one
side and requested him to empty his pockets.

The otfending object was a Gerber Hunting Smite     child-
ren had given him for Christmas. Of course he was not
allowed to get on the plane thus 'armed' so he contacted
Mrs. Pat Swanson,     had come to     us off, and we left.
the knife with her.

After "Tett"     dis-arreed we boarded the plane ~ a big,
beautiful 1011. The trip to Vancouver     pleasant     '
(over the Rockies) a fantastic, breathtaking dream -- traly
an experience. When we landed in Vancouver we took a taxi
to the Grosvenor Hotel wh^re our'roo'rois were booked and the
FORT'2'~KI!'?j3RS were holding their reunion that evening.

After freshening up we      oar way down to the diningrooro
where'we          0@ the FORTY-MI          'Sower,, M15614,
of Victoria, B. C. i*ie chatted about Oxted and ha said that
Charlie Rattray     passed      prior to Christmas 1975.
The years have dealt kindly with Ron. Col. Jiaa Stone
talked over a lot ox' "Do you remembers?" @with us. S. L.
Fry, .3. Wiison, M. Baydaia, M107446,     Jo de Coine, ail
os. Edn'sonton, enjoyed talking over old times ai,ong w.ith
Wiif Oakey, 1.888 Doney Road. Saanichton, B.C., and Norman
Da.ck, Box 132, iSndarby, B.D.

We met Verne McCoy, Ml 5600, 211 Dogwood Avenue, Duncan, B.C.
and. W. A. Rendail, M15507, Box 317 Duncan, B.C. In fact we

    breakfast ^ith fchera on     Sunday Morning, together
wilth their charming wives.

Being an all-male gathering we woman were not allowed into
     "inner sanctum'     so I didn't have     oppo.rtan.ity

of faeetijng all of the men to get their names for this pub-
lishing. Wo men's Lib; where art thou?

     Swanson of Calgary, "Tett" Tettaraente and yours traly.
"Pat" Tettamenta, had the rough ride back over those glori-
ous Rockies? in fact we didn't undo oar seat belts until
we landed in Calgary.

                                   -@ Pat Tefctamente
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 We are fortunate indeed to have obtained from Col. Jim Stone
 the manuscript he wrote following his 1968 tour of the
 battlefields in Italy.  This article has been published by
 the Edmonton Journal and Col. Stone has given your editor
 his permission to run the article in instalments in the

 Magazine, beginning with the current issue.  We know you
 will find this article most interesting.

                    THE RETURN TO ITALY

                         PROLOGUE

On July 10, 1943, I commenced unloading a ship across the
 invasion beaches at Pachino. Sicily.  The Blue Funnel Line's
 freighter, Orestes. AA 2 of the fast assault convoy, was
loaded with anti-tank guns, Bren carriers. 3 ton trucks, air-
 field construction machinery and other essential fighting
equipment required in the first twenty-four hours of the
assault on the island of Sicily, Churchill's blow at the
 "soft-under belly" of flurope.

My official title was Assistant Military Landing Officer
 (AMLO) and my responsibility was to discharge my tactic-
ally loaded cargo in less than twenty-four hours.  I
carried out that duty, forthwith abandoned my "Movement
Control" role and joined my regiment, the Sdmonton Regiment.
 (afterwards the Loyal Bdraonton Regiment) on the outskirts

of Leonforte.  I assumed command of the anti-tank platoon
just before the battle for Agira; became a rifle company

commander before the Salso Valley battle, and later com-
manded the battalion.  I fought with the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment throughout the Sicilian and Italian campaign.

Alon Johnson arrived at Pachino, two days after the ini-
tial assault, as a re-inforcement subaltern.  He joined
the Sdraonton Regiment just after the final battle in
Sicily and served throughout the campaign in Italy, first

as a rifle platoon commander, then battalion scout officer
and, finally, as a rifle company commander.  He served un-
der me for several months, never without distinction, and
we have been good friends, although far apart geographic-
ally, since the war.

Since my return to Canada in 1945. I have always hankered
to drive over the route that we travelled during the
Sicilian and Italian campaign, much of' which I covered
on foot.  Many things caused the trip to be postponed,
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bat som<? three years ago, while passing through Winnipeg/
I nierstionad to Aion John son that I really wanted to make
the trip. He was most interested and we tentatively agreed
to go to Italy this year, 1968, twenty-five years after the
invasion or Sicily.

Almost alienating uur wives' a^rection by refusing to taKe
them along, we roade a firm date to l-aave, and, on Septem-
ber 4, idj:t Montreal, by Air Canada, bound ror Catania,
Sicily.

I prepared for the trip by visiting the Army Historical
Sect-on, where I received every co-operation in my study
ot the Loyal Sdmonton Regiment War Diary. Operational
snaps were "photostated" and the battalion's battle roate
plotted on an up-to-date road map-

Al Johnson, with a good ear ror langadges, had boarded in
hi-s home a young Italian man and had concentrated on im-
proving his knowledge of the language. He pronsised that
we woljid never lack bed or rations thro-igh an inability to
ask ror them and we never did.

He, loaded down with thx-ee cameras, roet me in Montreal, and

we were on our way.

                          CHARTaR 1

                  0 ' e r _ th e_ Hi1 Is, _ ox_ __@j._c^xl_^

Cafcania was not a Canadian objective in the Sicilian cam-
paign. The British forces of Monty's Eighth Army pushed
against the enemy th^re, while the First Canadian Division
moved up through the mountainous centre of the country in
a drive to outflank Etna. Catania, therefore, was without
interest to us and, after picking up a rented Avis car, a
Fiat 850. we drove down the west coast o@ Sicily, to Pachino
and Porfcopalo. En route we passed through the temendoas
industrial development at Siracusa and mac veiled at the ad-
vances made in the past twenty-five years in the Sicilian

economy.

 Pos'topalo is not a pretentious seaport but it has .fully
recovered from its war wounds and is a clean little town
supported by a small fishing industry and limited tourist
traific. Our first objective was the invasion beaches,
"Roger" and "Sugar" and we identified both without di-f^i-
culty. Mr. Avis's car was manoeuvered as close as possible
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 to "Roger" beach, Acre we both stripped to     "buff",
 waded into the Mediterranean and swaia ashore.

 The old beach "dump" area is now intensively farmed; the
 salt flat behind the sand dunes has been drained and is
 now a "soccer" field.

 Tracks out from the beach area are faintly discernible and
 a rusted vehicle chassis, half hidden in a bamboo thicket,
 is probably the remains of a broken down invasion vehicle.

 Our route led through the town of Pachino to Ispica, Mod-
 ica and the larger town of Ragusa, where, in 1943, the
 Edmonton Regiment suffered its first fatal casualties.
 Here Robinson, Rasmussen and Brimacombe were killed, bring-
 ing home sharply the fact that the regiment was not on a
 training scheme.

 These three towns have changed remarkably; no flies, no
bad smells and no tomato paste drying in the sun.  Ragusa
has several new buildings, a large cement plant and, most
 remarkable of all, three pumping oil wells.

Our route took us through Vizzini, Grammichele, Caltagirone
 and Mirabella to Piazza Armerina, where we spent the night.
This is a town of many memories for the Edmonton Regiment.
 In the stiff fighting in the approaches to the town. Munro,
McLeod, Masters. Huff. Burton, Vickery, Gair. Wagsfcaff and
Lasky were killed, Ed Newton was taken prisoner and several
other ranks wounded.

Piazza Armerina was a pleasant place to stay.  Clean, mod-
ernized to a great extent, it was a pleasure to walk the
streets after dinner.  We fell in with a youth who had
lived a year or so in Toronto.  Between his English and
Ai's Italian, an understanding was achieved and, as a self-
appointed guide, our Toronto friend excelled.

Five kilometres from the town a large Roman villa, with
floor mosaics intact, has been excavated and we spent a
pleasant couple of hours examining the site.

Leonforte, our next objective, was reached by way of Val-
guarnera.  A hilltop town, Leonforte and its sister city.
Assoro, presented a real obstacle to the advance of the
Canadian forces.  It is still a filthy village.  We could
not find the house where Jim Jefferson holed up during the
night of July 20, 1943. but the route of Rowan Coleman's
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rei-iar column o; Patricias was obvious. The sights and
smells oi: Leonforti3 rno'./ed us to examinri Assoro, captured
-in .1943 by a bold and precipitoas climb on the part of a
company of the "Hasty Pees" led by Major Lord Tweedsmuir.

The ruins of Rc":jer the Norman's castle stand atop the
mountain on which /issoro is built and we climbed up to it,
mar veil ing at the energy and strength or. the men and ani-
mals who carried building materials up such a slope a.
thoisaand or so ye<,irs aao. Roger, in his castle,, had a
great tactical advantage over his enemies, Hi.s view or
the whole cojn try-side was perr.ect and, by tha time his
attackers clxrabeci to the castle "keep", they must have
beer. too exhausted to fight,

The Edsconton Regiment's part or the Leon.;orte battle cost
the ii-ves o@ Walker, Haiiet, Gill (with whose rather X had
gorse- to the Peace Rivex- in the late twenties?. Atkinson,
Baxter, Harris, Freddy Smith, Cameron, Blaylock. Zilnic,
and Buck Bryant (son u@ CSM Bryant oi. Jasper, Alberta, who
had iec;,. fche Regiment to become a Sjperv.i.sor with the
Auxiliary Services).

On to A9ira whare I had joined the fiqhtir.Q^ troops irs 1943.
Bill Bury, Pat 0'Coney and Davison died in the attack on
the cemetery wall there. Ai and I went into the cemetery
and I pointed to the spot where I saw Bill Bury, dead @rc;r>
head wounds inflicted by a stick grenade thrown iron the
wd.11 behind which we were standing. What a slope up which
to attack;

In the cemetery we round a rusty German "-jerrican". Idft
there since the war. We took. d photo of it, parhaps just
to prove that war had taken place thereabout. On the east,
side of Agira is the commanding teatJire, code-named djirir.q
the battle "Grizzly", captured aster a very exhausting and
q-Uant attack, by a company of Searorths lad by "Budqc-"
Bell-Irving, ci worthy meniber oi d famous famiiy o^ @iqht.i.nq
men of Vancouver. The success of this attack, without doi^bt,
forced the Germans from the Agira position and won "B-I" a
DSO.

The Ednnonton Regiment moved on from Agira down a narrow and
precipitous mule trail into the Salso Valley. How I re-
member that night march.' I had no ddsirti to travel that:
route but, after m'-ich searching from the AqiL-a-Reqalbuto
road, I managed to locate the valley thronqh which the
track ran. Followinq the valley by eye down to wheie th..-



 Salso Valley had offered vary rocky footing, I saw, to my
 surprise, a large lake.  Mirage?  No? twenty-five years of

 progress.

 Three miles froro Agira is the Canadian War Cemetery where
 are buried ail Canadians who died in the fighting in Sicily.
 In the cemetery register. I saw the names of Budge and Nancy
 Beil-Irving.  They had visited in 1967.  Also in the re-
 gister is the signature of John F. Kennedy. New York City.

 Al and I identified the graves of the Loyal Edmonton Regi-
 ment "types" who are buried there, shed a tear. signed the
 register, and moved to Regalbuto to examine the phenomenon
 of the new lake in the Salso Valley.

 Above the Salso Valley are the sites of two Edmonton Regi-

 ment battles. Hill 736 and Mt. Revisotto.  The Salso Valley
 is now Lago di Pozziilo, formed by a large dam constructed
 across the valley near where the Salso joins the Simeto.
 This body of water rather put the geography out of perspect-
 ive, but we did identify both 736 and Revisotto.

 The capture of 736 cost the Regiment many casualties, but
 Revisotfco, which assault was made by the companies led by
 Pat Tighe and myself, was taken with very little loss of
 li@e.  My great regret was my inability to find a row of

 cottages in a lemon grove, which Pat and I attacked single
handed, frightened the life out or an Italian boy of about
 twelve years of age, and culminated the attack by dining
 with the cottage residents.

The war in Sicily ended for our regiment at Mt. Revisotto,
but we had lost several good men between the time of our
attack against Agira and the end of the campaign.  Ritchie.
Airie Childs (a Grande Prairie boy). Brown. Hanson, Bob
Keilaway, Mitchell, Johnson, Peck, Bannon, Rhind, Romanet,
McQuillon. Ireland, Alleman, Craney, Christie, Diamond,
Shannon-Hammell, Walker, Jobin. Jones, McEwan. McWilliams,
Scott, Wabisca, Wess, Pratley and Diebold were killed and
many others wounded during those hot, dry and terrifying
days in 1943 on the north side or the Salso Valley.

In 1943 we had rested and reorganized near Militello and.
although the area had pleasant memories, we decided not
to go back to Catania bat to push on towards Messina.

We reached Randazzo that evening and decided to spend the
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night there. In & good motel, with a decent bathroom, we
rested, fed, got "half crocked" to suppress our esnotions
over our dead comrades of the Sicilian campaign, and fin-
ished the night singing ribald songs with two Sicilians,
Johnson supplying the harmony. Lots of run.

On Sunday morning. September 8, we left Randazzo. drove
through country covered with lava that had flowed many years
before and reached the coast a rew miles south of Messina.
We crossed the ferry to Reggio di Calabria, where, in 1943.
we had commenced our climb over the Aspromonte,

         To be continued in the next issues Chapter II
                   "Up the Toe of Italy"

                         *****

Tucked away in an old cigar box or trunk, you may have what
I have been searching ror. For several years now I have
been attempting to assemble a complete set of the insignia
worn by Loyal Eddies since 1915. I have most of the items
now tout still require the followings

      1. Cap and collar badge or the Alberta Depot Bat-
          talion (a 49th Reinforcement Unit in iWI).

      2. Brass collar numeral "C/49" worn in WWI.

      3. Khaki epaulet slip-on with word "EDMONTON" in
          black print, worn by the Reserve Battalion in WW2.

      4. Canvas and cloth shoulder flashes worn during WW2
          and late 1940's.

I would be only too pleased to hear from anyone if you can
assist me in completing my display.

Please write to: lan G. Edwards, at P.O. Box 1662. Edmonton,
or call me (collect) at (403) 488-9306. or at my office at
432-0231.

                         *****

Julius Caeser: "Let me have men about me who are fat.
                 Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look;
                 He thinks too much, and such men are
                 dangerous."
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                  New Deal
for Former Prisoners of War,

    New legislation passed by Parliament provides special benefits for
           former prisoners of war and their dependants.

Prisoners of war of the Japanese.
The survivors of the Japanese POW camps who were
captive for one year, or more, will now receive com-
pensation equal to a 50% disability pension plus the
disability pension to which they are entitled. The maxi-
mum combined total of the compensation and pension
cannot exceed 100%.
Those who were imprisoned by the Japanese for from
three months to one year will receive the Prisoner of
War compensation equal to a 20% disability pension
plus any disability pension to which they are entitled.
Again the maximum combined total cannot exceed
100%.
As examples, a former POW of the Japanese whose
actual disability pension is assessed at 20% will now

Other
Ali other prisoners of War captured during, or after
World War i!, will receive compensation on a sliding
scale depending on the length of time in captivity. This
compensation will also be added to any pensionable
disability subject to a maximum equal to 100% pension.
The new Act establishes the following rates for these
groups:

     Length of Captivity                    Rate
     3 months to 18 months                10%

    18 months to 30 months                15%
    over 30 months                       20%

As examples, a former prisoner of war in Europe, or
Korea, who is married and has no pensionable dis-
ability and who was a prisoner of war over 3 months
but less than 18 months, will receive compensation of
$64 per month. However, someone who is married and
was captured at Dieppe and spent nearly 3 years in a
prison camp and has a disability assessed at 30%, will
receive:

receive, if married:
    20% disability pension     @
    50% POW compensation   @

           Total                -
If his actual disability is assessed
receive, if married:

    50% disability pension    @
    50% POW compensation   @

           Total                -
If his actual disability is assessed
receive, if married:

    70% disability pension     @
    30% POW compensation   @

           Total              @

-$128 per month
- $320 per month
- $448 per month
at 50%, he wili now

- $320 per month
- $320 per month
- $640 per month
at 70%, he will now

- $448 per month
-$192 per month
- $640 per month

of war.
    30% disability pension    @ $192 per month
    20% POW compensation   @ $128 per month

           Total              @ $320 per month
Survivor benefits will be payable to widows and
children of former POWs whose combined disability
pension and compensation totals 48% or more at the
time of death.
The new benefits will be paid automatically to all those
former POWs of the Japanese who were receiving the
former Prisoners of War pension under the Pension
Act. All other former prisoners of war, including certain
civilians such as merchant seamen, auxiliary services
personnel, overseas welfare workers and ferry com-
mand aircrew must apply for the compensation. Appli-
cation should be made to the appropriate district office
of the Canadian Pension Commission or to The Secre-
tary, Canadian Pension Commission, Ottawa, Canada,
K1AOP4, giving details of service number, date and
place captured and date of release or repatriation.

^  Canadian            Commission canadienne
T-   Pension Commission   des pensions

              Published under the authority of
 The Honourable Daniel J. MacDonald, Minister of Veterans Affairs.
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              HOW I RfiMSMBSR THE FORTY-NINTH

                            By

                Alfred H. Can tin, DCM, MM

                          Part 3

                 "PROLONGING THS AGONY"

With a couple of other "originals" I rejoined the battalion

as it was making its way up toward the Vimy Ridge area.  We

were made welcome and brought up to date on all that had

taken place during our absence.  All the horror or Regina

Trench and the other hot spots was related in great detail.

They impressed us with our good luck in not having been

killed.  Some were even so kind as to say that it was too

bad we old sweats had not made it to "Blighty".  With this

we agreed.  A note of skepticism began to seep into the con-

versation of the veterans for the first time.  They were not

rebellious, bat the grumbling and criticism was starting to

exceed the allowable levels of soldier's grouching.  The con-

census seemed to bs that too big a price was being paid for

the visible returns.  Not having any idea or the over-ail

strategy of the war they could only judge their opinions

and what they saw and felt.  The brass did not believe it

necessary or desirable to confide in the rear ranks so we

just beefed and went on with our "do or die" business.  From

this experience I learned that men perform better when they

are at least informed of what is going on.  At any rate, our

Introduction to Hell was now complete and we knew we were in

for a long, dragged-out war.

It was during this period of reorganization and reinforce-

ment that the big change in the personnel of the battalion

became strikingly evident.  Most of the "originals" were

gone.  Not one original officer of "C" Company remained.

The new faces quite naturally wanted to take over and

build their own organization.  There were those of us who

felt that we had helped to build a solid foundation and

should not be shoved aside.  It came to a head shortly after

my return.  Three of us senior corporals were passed over

for sergeant.  The Company had a new Commander. Capt, A. W.

"Wally" Owen.  He was a stranger to me.  He was reputed to

be a great sportsman and boxer.  Depending upon this reputa-

tion, the three of us decided to beard him in his den with

our complaint.  He listened to our explanation that it we

were not considered to be qualified for promotion we should

be allowed to revert to the ranks and be sent to a rear
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 echelon for the balance of the war.  It seemed like a sound
 argument (the others let me do the talking, it appeared that
 I was steadily improving as an advocate).  He appeared a
 little embarrassed, as if he had been ill-advised that we
 would not register a complaint.  When I added that any ad-
 verse decision would be appealed to the battalion commander
 he relented and made us Lance-Sergeants.  Not all that we
 wanted, but at least it made us eligible for the sergeant's
 mess which was our main objective.  My action did not endear
 me to Captain Owen and we were never to achieve good rapport.
 I do not say this to criticize him as a person.  Many others
 were very fond of him and he had a good reputation as an of-
 ficer.  It was just another of those cases where nobody loves
 everybody.

 We moved up to the Vimy Ridge sector and started a long
 series of in-and-out tours involving the many mine craters
 that were the greater part of the front line.  We were on
 one lip with the enemy on the other, hanging on to our por-
 tion of the wet, mucky chalk.

 It was a matter of tolerance (same as at Hooge).  We were so
 close together that we unofficially adopted a policy of live
 and let live.  Nobody wanted to start anything, preferring
 to wait until it would count for something.  Of course it was
 another glaring example of our genius of accepting the low
 ground while the enemy occupied the high ground? looking down
our throats ail the time.  If we built a fairly comfortable
 trench he would allow us to complete the job and then blow
 it up.  I sure would have been interested in hearing their
 conversation as they watched us work.  I can hear them say.
 "OK. let's blow it up so they can get more exercise building
 it up again so we can blow it down again, and on and on ad
nauseum."  It was almost sadistic.

Much was said about a mysterious tunnel being built from the
 rear trench line.  To control rumors we were told it was for
 the use of sappers who were going to blow the top off the
ridge.  We fould out later what "Grange Tunnel" was really
dug for.

During this period a new problem was raising its ugly head.
It was to be expected that some of the veterans would become
discouraged and that some of the new men would not be able
to take it.  No one anticipated the desperate means some
would resort to in order to get out of it all.  Soon the
prevalence of self-inflicted woulds (SIW) was being talked
about up and down the line.  The problem grew so fast that
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the penalty that might have been expected (shot) could not
be invoked as a deterring factor. The end was that they
were court-mart tailed, stripped of all buttons and identi-
fying insignia, the large letters SIW were sewn on their
backs, and they were put to work on the roads alongside
the enemy prisoners and Chinese laborers. Nothing could
be niore himiliating and I often wondered how they explained
their dishonorable discharges to the folks back horr.e.

Orders were issued to investigate every suspicious wound
or injury. The 49th was completely free from this blight
I am very proud to say. However, we had to comply with
ail preventive instructions. The responsible NCO was re-
quired to check the feet of all men going up to the wet
mine crater outposts at Vimy Ridge. Since the hip boots
were passed on to each succeeding relief, they were always
wet inside. To prevent the brutally disabling malady of
"trench foot" each man's feet were dried, then smeared with
"Dubbin" a grease used to waterproof boots. Two pairs or
wool socks were put on before thrasting the feet into the
wet hip boots. If the next morning we had to cat the boots
off badly swollen feet, the incident had to be certified by
the NCO who conducted the inspection in order to sustain
the condition as a battle disability and not SIW. Once a
man contracted this malady he never was any good in a wet
spot again, it would constantly recur. Sounds rather grim
but tacts are facts.

I am reminded of a possible SIW incident that, took place
just about the time we were getting rid of the Ross rifle.
I am sure that it contributed to its well justified demise.
One of my men was cleaning his rifle with the muzzle rest-
ing on his foot out of the mud. He ejected the cartridges.
Mistakenly thinking the magazine empty ha released the
trigger and had a bullet hole through his foot. SIW was
immediately suspected as this was the s^.ot in the anatomy
for such attempts. I knew this man very well. He was de-
finitely not the t/pe, but how to prove it? I impounded
the rifle and wrapped it in a blanket so it could not be
tampered with. A group of us sat down and tried to figure
it out. We finally came up with an experience wherein one
o^: the men had a cartridge jam in the breech.  (We were
starting to get a lot of defective ammunition as the demand
for mass production rose.) We took several of the rifles
and went through the same identical procedure as in the
case of the wounded man. After several tries we found a
rifle that performed as we had hoped. The oJtsized cart-
ridge even when NOT fired stuck in the breech and wojid
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 NOT eject.  Jubilant because we had been certain of our man's
 innocence, we took the specimen rifle and the still wrapped
 rifle before a board called to hear such cases prior to the
 ordering of a court-martial.  Three reliable witnesses were
 available to testify.

 Being the advocate again. I demonstrated the specimen rifle
 and asked the question, "If the suspect's rifle proved to be
 likewise defective would they believe his story?"  It was
 agreed, whereupon I removed the blanket displaying the dis-
 charged round in the breech.  The bolt action could not dis-
 lodge it.  We drove it out and reloaded the magazine.  We
 then operated the bolt until it appeared that the rifle was

 empty.  Dramatically, I pointed to the unexploded cartridge
 still in the breech and that no number of bolt actions would
 dislodge it.  The weak ejector spring on the Ross bolt was
 too long to retain its strength and it was unable to eject
 what was probably a defective cartridge.  The ejector went
 back and forth over the rim of the cartridge leaving the
 shell behind.  It was a convincing demonstration and our
 friend was adjudged a battle accident casualty.  We never
 saw him again.  I often wondered what his thoughts were
 about his buddies who proved to be good investigators and
 excellent defenders.

 We were drawn out of the line and taken back to billets in
 the still lovely town of Bruay.  This proved to be one of
 the interludes of the war.  We were cleaned up, brought up
 to full strength and the training began for the taking of
 Vimy Ridge.  This time we were told all about the plan.
 White tapes were laid out over which we practised until we
 knew the whereabouts of La Folie Farm, the Staubwasser Weg
 communications trench and all its branches by heart.  While
 it was hard work we were compensated by having good food.
 lots of vin and the townspeople were most hospitable.  I
 finally got a permanent third stripe and entered the ser-

 geant's mess as a full blown platoon sergeant.  I have a
picture of our group which includes among others my dear
 and life-long friend. R. H. "Bob" Whyte. who was later to
become my brother-in-law through the marriage of his sister
 to my brother.  It was at this juncture that my world in-
creased beyond the limits of 12th platoon.  Prior to. asso-
ciation with the other sergeants it was pretty much a matter
of what happened to your own little group.  Now the dis-
cussion was related to the combined efforts and welfare of
 the entire company, a greater sense of belonging to a
larger working team.  Sach NCO was given a supply of 8x10
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battle maps of Vimy Ridge.  They were to be used as a guide
and also there was a provision on the back to make battle
reports.  I have retained one among my mementoes.

It was a tearful goodby to a lot of new-found friends among
the townspeople who had been so good to us.  Our mess had
been billeted with a wonderful French family.  I remember
their young daughter so well.  We were both young and inno-
cent. she 15 and I 17.  We had become dear friends and vowed
we would meet again - we never did.

On our way to the Grange Tunnel we passed through the worst
din I have ever heard.  The guns were lined up wheel to wheel
and firing like mad.  As you passed one of the big howitzers when
when it fired the concussion would almost drive you to your
knees.  In no time at all we were numb and just plodded on
like automatons.  The wonder is that we retained our senses
and our hearing.  We poured down into the tunnel and awaited
what the morrow would bring.

The din kept up all night, only a prelude to what was to fol-
low - just at daybreak all hell broke loose.  A mine exploded
somewhere and it felt just like one of the earthquakes I was
to get to know in California.  There were two Stokes gun era-
placements just above my head and I have never heard louder
or a more varied vocabulary of blasphemy in my life.  Every
command was preceded and followed by a curse and the whole
thing was blood curdling.

As we were in reserve we had to wait for the Pats and 42nd to
clear the way before we could be useful.  Then it was back to
the well-known pack-horse routine.  Our company was split up
into two jobs. one for food and the other for ammunition,  I
drew the latter.  One of our best officers. Captain George
Hunt, who fought out his part in the war with the handicap
of only one eye, was accompanied by two of our best sergeants,
J. H. Kennedy and M. J. "Mickey" Dowdall.  One shell took off
part of Hunt's foot, killing Kennedy and wounding Dowdall.
Mickey died a few days later.  In one shake of the dice we
lost three good men.  Both Kennedy and Mickey are included
 in the Bruay sergeant's mess picture.

We did not go back down the Grange Tunnel but stayed out in
 the open wreck of what had once been excellent enemy trenches.
We did not dare to go down into the dugouts until the sappers
 declared them safe.  They had warned us of a new technique
 called booby trapping that was to play havoc with future



 souvenir hunters.  During the night it snowed, quickly turn-
 ing the churned up earth into a gooey mess.  Only an extra
 shot of rum saved the day ~ or guess it was night.

 After Hill 145 to the left was reduced and the Ridge made
 safe to walk around on, there came the question of preparing
 for a possible counter-attack and to determine the enemy's
 strength on the plane below the ridge.  A fine young officer,
 Mr. R. H. Louis, came up as a replacement for Captain Hunt
 and was assigned bo my platoon.  He was ordered to take us down
 the hill and occupy an empty trench line at the bottom.  Seemed
 reasonable since hardly a shot had been fired for hours, but
 again the simple became tragic.  I advised that we proceed
 down a still existing communication trench.  Mr. Louis agreed
 and we reached the bottom without any casualties, although

 some enemy snipers did observe the movement and directed their
 fire to the top of the trench just to keep us honest.

 When we got to the bottom of the hill we found a strange mach-
 ine gun crew all set up in good trench housekeeping and in
 full control of the situation.  They were amazed at our Dres"

 ence.  We informed them we were going to occupy the trench
 about fifty feet in front.  They said we were crazy in that
 the snipers would cut us down in large numbers before we were
half way across.  They advised that we stay put and await the
darkness that would soon arrive to cover us.  Mr. Louis was
so brand new he could only think of his orders and determined
to ignore the combined advice of myself and the gunners.  I
urged him to permit me to strip a couple of my fastest boys
and see if they could make it without their battle loads.
He said no and that he would go first.  A very brave decision
but not too wise.  I was sure that if higher command had been
present they would order otherwise.  I quickly readied three
men to accompany him and back him up.  The trench ended at
this point and as you made an exit it was like walking out
an open door.  All four ran like hell and by some miracle
got through with the snipers doing their best to cut them
down, we must have caught them napping.  We were so close
that I was able to keep up a shouting conversation with Mr.

Louis.  I begged him to remain where he was and that we would
cover him.  He told me he was coming back but would leave the
men behind.  Nothing I could say could change his mind and
soon I heard him making a dash to the "open door" entrance
of the trench.  I am sure the snipers were fully aware of
the situation and had their rifles trained on the entrance.
They held their fire until Mr. Louis reached this spot and
then opened up.  I dragged him in by the hand thinking he
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had made it.  He collapsed with a bullet through the stomach.
We made him as comfortable as possible, but from experience
we knew it was no go.  His last instructions to me before
lapsing into unconsciousness was to remain in the trench
and await darkness before going on.  I was glad he gave this
order because that was just what I was going to do anyway.
The order had been to occupy a supposedly undefended trench
and did not include losing a lot of men in so doing.  I had
joined the rapidly growing school that was leaning to the
need to conserve manpower and not waste it on useless even
if gallant efforts.

With the coming of darkness the bearers came and took Mr.
Louis out.  We learned of his death shortly thereafter.  It
was roost regrettable as he appeared to have what it takes
and would have proven a great asset to the battalion.

We took over the trench without further casualties and pro-
ceeded to bomb the snipers out of their nest and by morning
the plane was safe to walk around on without danger.  Mr.
Emsiey came down to take command and were soon relieved and
it was back to the rest area.  We had not lost the same pro-
portionate number of men as at the Somme and Ypres, but the
loss of only one was enough to bring on sadness.

ite came back in for a short tour in the Avion area.  We were
assigned a new officer.  Mr. G.D.K. Kinnaird cama to us after
service with the Fort Garry Horse where he had served in the
ranks and been wounded.  Everyone took to him at once.  He
had all the distinguishing trademarks of a good officer -
willing to listen and then make up his own mind on the basis
of evaluation and the use of his own good judgment.  Our
platoon was in support in front of a Fosse (mine) slag pile.
It was mostly uneventful at first - then we had the agony of
watching the enemy destroy a field-gun battery emplaced just
in front of the Fosse.  It seemed like a good place for it,
but someone forgot that the enemy had enjoyed the same loca-
tion for a long time and figured we would do the same.  Not
a gun was saved and a number of men "got it" in a courageous
attempt to pull them out.

The night before we were to be relieved the enemy pulled his
last gas surprise on us.  Wonder why they always picked on
the Canadians for this purpose.  After our nightly work par-
ties the men bedded down in their "funk" holes dug into the
side of the trench.  We had been bothered with some eye
irritation and putting it down as tear gas went to sleep
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with our tear gas goggles on.  During the night the enemy
slipped over mustard gas shells mixed with the high explos-
ives.  If I remember correctly at least four men on the left
flank nearest to the road leading down from Vimy died in
their sleep.  I was rouoed by Mr. Kinnaird who made the dis-
covery while on an early morning check of the line.  Need-
less to say it was a traumatic experience for us both.  It
was his first experience of this kind and naturally upset
him deeply.  I felt that as an old timer I should have anti-
cipated something of the kind and never fully forgave myself
for not investigating the new peculiar odor that followed the
shelling.  H.Q. was immediately notified and the order spread
to pick up and destroy all goggles.  It was too late for us,
but no more suffered the same fate.  From then on everyone
used the cannister gas masks no matter what kind of gas was
smelled.  Again it was a demonstration of the enemy's un-
certain application of a new technology that could have been
most disastrous if vigorously exploited - they goofed again.

This was my only tour with Mr. Kinnaird and I left the bat-
talion shortly after we were relieved.  I was distressed to
learn that he was badly wounded in the big "Brigade Raid"
shoot out.  He was a distinct loss to the battalion and I
felt he was certain to rate higher command.

A decision by Divisional H.Q. to create a special barbwire
unit to take the load off the troops gave Captain Owen what
I am sure was a long-awaited chance to get rid of me.  He
considered me to be a "barracks" lawyer and a potential
troublemaker (for him).  He was all wrong.  I just could not

stomach injustice of any kind, then. or at any time in my
life - just the smell of it stirred me to action.

Anyway, I was sent to the wiring unit as sergeant in charge
of the 7th Brigade section.  Drawing on my instructional ex-
perience I immediately organized the men into groups of six,
five men and an NCO.  We took time out to learn to lay wire
by the numbers.  No more throwing things around and creating
invitational noise to draw enemy fire.  Everything was passed
in complete silence, without command.  Everyone was required
to know the procedure step by step.  It worked exceedingly
w ell and soon we were a welcome sight wherever needed.  We
received our assignments direct from H.Q. and were distinctive
in appearance as we did not carry any equipment onto the job
except the required gas mask.

We were dressed with leather jerkins and long leather gaunt-
let gloves as protection against the barbs.  We did not wear
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our tin hats in fear of making noise in the more sensitive

areas.  We never lugged the stakes or wire - that was the

job of the local troops - we just iayed it down.  The ex-

periment proved very successful.  The brass that thought it

up no doubt was quite happy over the excellent results.  If

nothing more, we saved a lot of casualties by the use of our

techniques.

Again I was to learn an important lesson in life.  I was

told to report to a PPCLI major and to follow his instruc-

tions.  It sounded rather cloak and dagger from the start,

but up we went.  The major showed me on his map where he

wanted a line strung and we proceeded to the point indicated.

Upon arrival we found all the necessary materials ready for

us.  Surveying the scene I noted that there were two unbroken

lines, one on each side of the location where I was supposed

to put in the new line.  It was a little "hot" and as I fig-

ured that someone had goofed, I went back to the major and

informed him of my findings.  He looked me up and down, no

doubt observing my youth, and asked ma one question, "had I

been ordered to do something?" upon my answer to the affirma-

tive he continued "then get the hell up there and do it".

Needless to say I did so without further delay.  Two hours

and a couple of casualties later I requested that h.3 inspect

the finished work and sign my work order.  He did so and as

he signed his name he remarked, "Watch this sector in the

morning or the next few days and you'll see why we wanted

this wire."  How right he was.  The very next morning the

enemy put on a big shoot and blew the two old lines to bits.

Since ours had been put in during darkness the night before

he had no knowledge of its existence.  It held and stopped

the intended raid.

The nest night it was back up to repair the damage.  I had

about six hours' work before reporting back to the major.

We had done a good job for him including the installation

of a new line of wire we had dreamed up.  It extended from

front to rear between any two lines so that if the enemy

could not get through the facing lines and tried to flank it

he just ran into a lot more trouble.  He complimented us on

the job and then invited me into his dugout for a drink.  I

took a good swig. you may be sure.  He then said, "Sonny,

when you reported your findings to me last night you were

quite right in arriving at your opinion, but you did not

have all the facts known to us".  He explained that the

enemy had been range finding on the two old lines ror sever-

al days and he felt they were up to something.  He also relt
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that a surprise line would stop any attack - which it sure did.
As I was about to leave he smiled at me and said, "So you see,
Sonny, you had a damn good ex_cQj@j5 but no _reason for not carry-
ing out your orders." That lesson sunk in right, there and it
has been sustained all my life. I was always able to dis-
tinguish between the two words and be governed accordingly.

Like all good things, this project also came to an end. Due
to the mounting casualties and difficulty in obtaining re-
placements, there was a great need to curtail all extra-
curricular activities and get the men back to their battal-
ions. So I said goodby to another fine bunch of fellows rep-
resenting all units of the Third Division.

I rejoined the battalion as they were on their way to a
little town called Villers au Bois. This was another of the
several places where I was to undergo a heartbreaking ex-
perience that helped to shape my character. The village was
a very quiet and restful place, lacking the "attractions"
that a front line soldat needed while out on "rest" - food.
booze, etc.

With a lot of souvenir money in our pockets, several of the
"C" Company sergeants joined me in a quest for pleasure and
excitement. We found a larger town close by where all we
sought was to be had in large amounts and variety. We had
a lot of fun sipping on creme de menthe and champagne,, pretty
heady stuff for men used to vin, beer and an occasional shot
of rum. It soon had us feeling no pain and at complete peace
with the world. In the fashion of soldiers everywhere we
felt the urge to try our hand at close harmony. Unfortunate-
ly, our selection of a site for such vocalizing turned out
to be in front of a British General's Mess. He did not en-
joy the sound and ordered us all jugged. My cracked tenor
is real bad I admit, but hardly justified the harsh steps
taken to break it up - or the punishment to follow. We
thought at first it would be another of the cases where upon
sobering up in the morning we would be kicked out and told
to g-) home. Not so - we were escorted back to the battalion
under arrest with full escort - in later years I handled
felons with less security. Did they think we were going to
flee the country? This was humiliation enough, but the
worst was yet to come.

We were taken before a British court-martial and charged
with the heinous crime of "in the field, while on active
service - drunk." Despite the best efforts of our CO.
Captain S. J. Davis. MC-Bar, who related our long record
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of front line service, including wounds, we were adjudged
guilty - sure we were.  We naturally expected a severe rep-
rimand. loss of a stipe and pay, but nothing less than re-
duction to private could satisfy that stupid, sadistic Gen-

eral.

That wasn't to be all.  More humiliation was to be our re-
ward for months of front line and battle service.  We were
paraded before the entire battalion for the sentence to be
read.  So help me, I fully expected that at any moment they
would relent and call out the firing squad to end our misery.
Our stripes had been loosened so they could be turn off
easily after the sentence was read.  What a farce? what an
over-kill for a minor offense committed by otherwise faith-
ful soldiers.  I am sure that most of the officers and NCOS
were embarrassed; I know that our men were furious.  They
had seen too many drunken higher ranks around and resented

our being used as examples.

 I stood there aghast at the proceedings.  Then a habitual
expression came over my fact that always appears when I am
suffering from frustration or rage.  The lower part of my
 face droops in a form of grimace.  Some people learned to
 their regret that it was not a grin of pleasure or relief.
As we started to march to our new places in the rear rank.
Captain Davies called out, "Private Cantin, take that damn
 grin off your face."  Later we were to explain the situa-
 tion to our mutual satisfaction, but at the moment I had
had it.  All that was on my mind was trying to determine
 how to get out of it as quickly as possible.  A bright idea
 came to me.  I would ask for leave to Paris and turn myself
 in to the American Consul.  Would have worked except that
 someone must have read my mind and the request was denied.
 Appeared that someone wanted their full pound of flesh.  I
 stumbled around like a zombi just going through the motions.
 It was bad for morale.  Thank heaven there were none in
 the platoon who took the opportunity to raze me - I don't
 think I could have taken it.  Afterward I was told that if
 I had made Paris they would have welcomed me into the U.S.
 Army as they were badly in need of my type of instructor.

 That good and dear man. Colonel C. Y. Weaver, DSO, was in
 command at the time.  He realized the potentials of the
 situation and ordered two of us to the Divisional School
 at Ferfay to act as instructors.  They made us welcome and
 immediately appointed us Acting Sergeants.  That meant no
 pay, but it put us back in the sergeant's mess and gave our

 ego a lift.
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So passed a very interesting and enjoyable period doing
the things we liked to do - and at which we were proficient.
The new crops of NCOS being made to replace casualties were
trained by us and you may be sure we included the admoni-
tion to stay the hell away from the British.  It was hoped
that we would be able to stay and finish out the war in
this cushy billet - but it was not to be.

We learned via the grapevine about the raging battle at a
new place for us called Passchendaele.  We had not reached
this spot during our Ypres tours, but knowing the terrain
we knew it would be a bloody, muddy mess - how right we were
again.  As the news got worse we started to pack up waiting
the call we were sure would come.  At the height of the
battle, orders came to shut down the school and return all
ranks to their respective battalions.

Several of us joined our battalion just as it struggled out
to a mud hold called St. Julian.  While it was out of the
line it was still subject to long-range shelling.  There
were no dugouts for if you dug one foot you got two feet of
water.  We were camped in tents resting on wooden floors.
The first night when all were asleep a shell landed right
in the center of four tents.  The ground was so soft that
it penetrated to the maximum depth before exploding -
thankfully,  ^he tent boards of ail four tents were raised

about two feet in the air.  Nobody moved - merely adjusted
their sleeping positions to the new elevation.  What else
could you possibly do?  Mud, mud, everywhere, so the best

thing was to stay put.

Out in the rest area we went through the same old regroup
and reinforcement bit.  The battalion had been hard hit;
ail new faces, hardly anyone knew anyone else.  Captain
Davies was still CO and Bob Whyte was CSM, that just about
 told the story.  This time very little was said by the sur-
 vivors; they seemed to be struck dumb by their horrid ex-
perience up there in the mud.  They had my deepest sympathy
 and I determined to stick around and try to be helpful.

With the same spirit that characterized the "old originals"
 the new faces stood to and soon things took on a familiar
hue with lots of drilling and polishing-up - the things
 that always build morale in an army.  It was at this point
 in time that a man came into my lire who I was to remember
with affection all my days.  He was assigned to 12th platoon
 which included among its luminaries one Private Alfred H.A.
 Cantin, aged 18-1 had reached recruitment age at last.
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Mr. Hill was the personification of an army officer.  Tall,

 spare, blonde, with a close cropped mustache, his erect
bearing was at once the trademark of a soldier.  He was
very smart also - that helped everybody get acquainted.  He
observed in the drill sessions the results of my instruc-
tional training and asked my why I was a rear ranker.  I
explained the circumstances and, when he agreed it had been
a lousy shame, he became my friend and as such we estab-
lished complete rapport.  He recommended me for a Lance
Corporal stripe and here I was on my way up again.  All
the old resentment disappeared as a joyous younqster deter-
mined to "show them".  Mr. Hill gave me the platoon to drill
and instruct in the subjects I had learned and taught at
Ferfay.  In no time at all the platoon showed the results
of our combined efforts.  I do not remember the current
platoon sergeant's name, but I do know that he was more
than a little jealous of the relationship between myself
and Mr. Hill.  I was sorry about this as I realized he had
not had the opportunity to gain the instructional experience
that had been granted to me.

Mr. Hill was a first-class officer in every respect.  At the
beginning he would ask for advice.  Soon it was a matter of
announcing a decision and asking for comments.  Then the
orders came clear and loud - we had rull confidence in him
and would back him to the limit.

We went back to Vimy and took over the line at Avion, this
time right in the ruins of the village.  The enemy started
up his big push at the Somme.  We watched the line on our
right recede every day and heard ail sorts of rumors about
the success the enemy was enjoying.  Again the "all is lost"
boys were at it with their blasted rumors.  We knew it must
be getting desperate as each day we were asked to spread our
forces until there was not more than a handfjl at any one
point.  It became a series of strong points rather than a
continuous line.  Our platoon was asked to defend a stretch
usually occupied by a company - it was a scaring time to
be sure.  I recall one day when a sapper sergeant in a very
highly emotional state came to our trench to pull out his
men.  We were doing the digging while they did the telling,
but we all knew it was just a matter of exercise.  In a loud
voice he told his men to hurry as we were about to be sur-
rounded.  I grabbed him by the throat and choked him off,
promising to blow his head of if he did not shut up.  Panic
we did not need, and I would have been fully justified in

any action I took.  Mr. Hill came up to see what was going
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on and we practically booted the sapper sergeant out of the
trench.

Since we were so obviously spread too thin to make a ^ight
or it the order came to take command of no-man's-land and
claim ownership up to and including the enemy wire.  Quite
an objective, but we got away with it.  Each night we went
out and traveled up and down our front bombing and other-
wise heckling the enemy outposts.  They muat have thought
we were nuts.  They were our old friends the Saxons and
would have been content to make it a quiet tour.  They pulled
another trick out of their bag in an effort to deter us.
They erected posts midway between the lines and painted
their side with luminous paint.  They then set a sniper's
rifle on the post.  At any time they could not see the paint
they fired.  Thereafter we went straight ahead to the wire
and looked back to see where the traps were placed.  Another
instance of the move and counter-move of warfare.

It was a very nervous time and our apprehensions were riding
high.  Remembering what had happened before under such con-
ditions, I anticipated an "identify enemy your front" order
at any time.  Wishing to have an ace in the hole, while on
patrol we made a preliminary cut in the enemy wire, cutting
obliquely so it wouldn't be detected by the use of glasses
in the daytime.  We left about four feet on their side as a
blind.  Sure enough, the order came.  I told Mr. Hill what
we had done and suggested that he recommend a sneak raid to
accomplish the identification purpose.

He took the idea to company HQ and it was approved.  Mr. Hill
was to lead the raiders while Mr. J. Jarvis (another of the
swell guys) was to complete the wire cutting.  He assigned

part of his men to the right flank to be ready to cut the
wire to allow the raiding party to come out.  He elected to
go with me to cut the last faw feet.  Concurring with my
suggestion, he took a few men up the line a ways and heckled
the outpost we were going to go after.  Each time they threw
a bomb and the enemy fired I had a safe chance to cut another
piece of the wire.  It worked like a charm and soon I gave
the signal to Mr. Jarvis that it was ready.  He joined me
and we all went in through the wire to set up a defense for
the raiders if needed.  They came through us and went on to
clean out the outpost.  All were killed, but the paybooks
and other identification was sufficient.  Watching the pro-
gress I pointed out to Mr. Jarvis that the quickest and
safest way home was to follow the raiders.  He agreed, and
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soon we were among those calling out the password "Bonnie
Dundee" to insare not being shot by oar own men. A few
moments later when the enemy weighed the situation and de-
termined how we had gotten in he laid down a strong barrage
in that area, but we were home free.

We had accomplished our objective with not a single cas^alty
How dif-serent it was down the line where my brother, Joseph
N. Cantin, formerly with the 5.1st, was serving with the 4th
Battalion. First Division. They elected to put on a box
barrage raid and while successful, resalte-sd in a number of
casualties, including my brother Joe. How they saved his
arm I will never know. To the day he died he retained a
wet scab at the elbow for which the doctors had no answer.

Oh, yes, I was recommended for and received a Military Medal
for i-ny part in the show - the good old "McConnicky Medal"
named after the obnoxious tinned stew by the same (?) naroe.

We were greatly encouraged by the nsws that a labor unit
had stopped the enemy drive just short of Albert. We fig-
ured that he had shot his bolt and soon there would be a
biq counter-attack. We soldats were getting pretty wise
concerning the expected moves by the brass - we instinct ive--
ly knew more than they would give us credit for. Our cal-
culations proved to bs true and we would play a big part in

their plans.

The 58 days we spent in the line at this time was the long-
est tour we ever made in combined front, support and rear
lines, let alone doing it all up in a make-shift, undefend-
able series of connected shell holes dignified by the term
 "our front line."

We were congratulated for the sine way we stood up under the
 constant strain of the day to day uncertainty. Relief came
 and we went back to the training area to spruce up, re-
 organize, retrain and be equipped to start out on what was
 at long last to prove to be at least the end of the begin-

 ning.

           To be continued in the next issue - Part 4
                      "THE ROAD TO VICTORY"



TROOPING THE COLOUR ABROAD

     In a foreign land were we, far from home,,
     Where duty called and held us for a while;
     Amid strange sights and sounds and stranger tongue;
     In time of Peace, not War, and not afraid to smile.

     'Twas on a summer's day. unclouded, fair,
     Our little band assembled in a group
     To see husbands, fathers, compatriots perform
     When ordered by the Commandant to Troop;

     The band, inspired, strode sfcraiqhtiy down the Square
     Followed by soldiers, sharp-pressed, polished, proud;
     Companies, as one, marched boldly into place
     To known words of command shouted aloud.

     The Colour Guard escorted down the riles
     That faded silk so cherished by these men.
     We reifc. their pride, and claimed it for our own,
     And wondered if this time would come again.

     The parade - a pageant - unfolded there below,
     Framed by alien hills and sky beyond the Square;
     The Svening Hymn reached deep inside each breast
     And to each watching eye there sprang a tear.

     Though years have come and gone we still recall
     The thrill of our proud iilag on that far plot;
     The stirring martial music strengthened us, and
     Made or us - every one - a patriot;

                                    - W. Morris

                       ********

Samuel Johnson;

      "A good staff officer should have practically
      nothing to do ... except decide what has to be
       dona ... tell somebody to do it ... listen to
       reasons why it should not be done ... why it
       should be done by somebody else ... why it should
      be done in a different way ... and to have pre-
       planned arguments in rebuttal that are convincing
       and conclusive."
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ANDSRSON

BARE

BARTON

CAMPBELL

CARWfiLL

CRAIG

DAHL

DANCOCKS

- A memorial service was held for Mr. James Smith
 Anderson, of Port Washington, North Pender Island,
  B.C., formerly of Sdmonton, Alberta, in St. Peter's
 Anglican, Church, Port Washington, B.C.. on June
  23. 1976.

- Funeral services for the late Pfce. Charles W.
  Barr, M17145, Edmonton Regiment, WW II, were held

 July 17 at New Westminster, B.C.

- Funeral services for the late John Barton, M17083,
  were held September 9, at Edmonton, Alberta.

- Funeral services were h^id for the late Norman A.
  Campbell. of 1127 Frontenac Avenue S.W.. Calgary.
  at St. Stephen's Anglican Church, Calgary, July
  28, 1976.

- Funeral services for the late Art Carwell were
  held tfovember 5, 1976 at Andrews-McLaughlin
  Chapel. Edmonton, Alberta.

- Funeral services were held for the late Thomas
  MacDonald Craig. of Gadsby, Alberta, on August 20,
  1976 in the Gadsby United Church.

- Funeral services for the late Helmer Dahl, of
  Keiowna, B.C.. were held December 15, 1976, at
  the Garden Chapel, Kelowna.

Funeral
Russell
on June
Chapel.

services were held for the late Robert
Dancocks. 1123 - 5th Avenue S.W., Calgary,
27. 1976 at Mclnnes and Holloway Funeral
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DAVIS     - Funeral services were held for the late Joseph
             Cecil Davis, of Peachland, B.C.. June 23, 1976.

DEBNEY    - Funeral services were held for the late Colonel
             Philip Lawrence Debney, of Canterbury Court,
             admonton, at Christ Church (Anglican), February
             10, 1976.

DUCHARHE - Funeral services were held for the late Jack
             Ducharme. of Edroonton, Alberta, on August 16,
             1976.

EDMONTON - Funeral services were held for the late Jack
             Edmonton. of fldmonton. Alberta, May 24, 1976.

FARRUGIA - Funeral services were held for the late Mr.
             John Farrugia, of Canterbury Court. Edmonton,
             (formerly o.c Wainwright) Alberta, January 23.
             1976.

FECHO     - Funeral services were held for the late Reinhold
            Fecho, Victoria. B.C., May 31. 1976.

FIELD     - Funeral services were held for the late Mr. Sem
             Wissler Field, of Edmonton, Alberta, who passed
             away on November 14, 1976, at the Foster &
             McGarvey Funeral Chapel.

GILES     - Funeral services were held for the late John G.
             Giles, of Calgary, Alberta, July 20, 1976.

HALIBUftTON - Funeral services were held for the late Roy
             Lawrence Haliburton, of the Veteran's Home, Ed-

              monton, Alberta, June 14, 1976 at Connelly-
            McKinley Funeral Home.

HARGREAVES - Funeral services were held for Mr. Rawson
             Hargreaves, of Edroonton, Alberta, at St. Faith's
             Anglican Church. June 3, 1976.

HOLLAND   - Funeral services were held for the late Joseph
             Holland, of Edmonton. Alberta, at Foster &
            McGarvey Funeral Chapel, August lii, 1976.

JENNER    - Funeral services were held for the late Frederick
             Thomas Jenner, of Edmonton, Alberta, at First
             Presbyterian Church, December 8, 1976.
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JOKES     - Funeral services were held for the late William
             Harold Jones, of Edmonton, Alberta, April 19,
             1976, at Foster & McGarvey Funeral Chapel.

KEEN     - Funeral services were held for the late Douglas
             Percy Keen, of Edmonton. Alberta Nbventoer 22,
             1976.

KENNETT   - Funeral services were held for the late Ronald
             Kennett, of Merritt. B. C.. February 15, 1976.

LOGAN     - Funeral services were held for the late Edward
             Patrick Logan, of Port Coquitlam, B.C., July 8,
             1976, at Our Lady of Assumption Catholic Church,
             Port Coquitlam, B.C.

MATHESON - Funeral services were held for Charles Matheson,
             of Hinton, Alberta, July 21, 1976.

McCURDY   - Funeral services were held for Sgt. Major
             Andrew John McCurdy, Sdroonton, Alberta, October
             11, 1976.

MULLEN   - Funeral services were held for the late CQMS
             Patrick Joseph, of Sdroonton, Alberta, Sfoveiriber
             26, 1976.

PROWSE    - Funeral services were held for the late Hon.
             James Harper Prowse, Senator, of Alberta Beach
             (formerly Edmonton) Alberta, who passed away
             September 28, 1976.

RATTRAY   - Funeral services were held for the late Charles
             "Charlie" Rattray, of Lavoy, Alberta, prior to
             Christmas 1975.

ROBERTS   - Funeral services were held for the late Albert
             Ernest W. Roberts, Vancouver, B.D., April 25,
             1976.

McFADDEN - Funeral services were held for the late Charles
             Robinson McFadden, of Winnipeg, Manitoba,
             4th November 1976.

SMITH     - Funeral services were held for the late Wesley
             Hubert Smith, of Unity. Saskatchewan, at Unity
             United Church, April 30, 1976.
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Funeral services were held for the late John S.
 Scrimmage, of Vancouver, B.C., October 20, 1976.

Fimerai services were held for the late Ben-
 jamin Stady, of Sdmonton., Alberta, at Andrews-
McLaughlin Funeral Chapel, September 15, 1976.

Funeral services were held for the late Edward
 J. Spender, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, August 15.
1976.

Funeral services were held cor the late Gordon
B. Stone, of Punnichy, Saskatchewan, March 24-
1976.

Funeral services were held for the late George
William Twaits, of Bdmonton, Alberta. January
1976.

Funeral services were held for the late Thomas
Wigston, of Winfieid, B.C., at Day's Funeral
Home, Kelowna, B.C., April 25. 1976.

Funeral services were held for the late George
L. Powell, of Vernon, B.C., August 30. 1976.

Funeral services were held for the late Angus
Sdward MacDonalg. G,@ Braropfccm, Ontario, who
passed away September 11. 1976.

            *********

As the Magazine goes to print, the following members are in
the Edroonton Veterans' Hospital;

               Barney Morrison
               E. Phaiempin
               Jock Nelson
               W. Hogg
               J. Sutter
               E. Schening

At home and on the sick list arei

               Albert Elsdun
               Parrel 1 Conlon

All would appreciate your remembrances.
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IS MY WANDERING BOY?

WHITS     Col in writes from Box 144, Spirit River, Alberta,
           asking for a copy of the Forty-Niner containing
           Harvey Farrell's report on his trip back to Italy.
          Thanks for the letter, Colin.  The requested copy
          of the Magazine will be mailed to you.

WARD      Keith writes from Box 1011. Unity, Saskatchewan,
           enclosing two newspaper clippings regarding the
          passing of Wes Smith (see Last Post).
          Thanks for the letter and clippings, Keith.  Those
           are the type of items we request from members.

McFADDEN We received a letter from Charles R. McFadden,
          dated 1 August 1976, saying he wanted to attend
           the Annual Picnic.  We are sorry to hear that
          Mr. McFadden subsequently passed away.

THIERRIEN Joseph A., writes from 4116 - 126 Street, Ed-
          monton, enclosing his dues for 1976.  Thank you
           for your letter and the dues, and good luck.

PARENT    Harold S.. writes from 412 Frazier Drive,
          Chattanooga, Tennessee, and asks if anyone
          knows of the whereabouts of T. W. Greenfield or
          P. Boxall.  Does anyone know?
          On the other question, we suggest you write to
          Canadian Pension Commission. Ottawa. Ontario,
          K1A OP4.
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WATTS     Mr. Reg Watts, 83 years young, writes from Barrhead,
          Alberta, enclosing his membership fee and requesting
          another copy of the last issue of the Magazine.
          Thank you for your note, Mr. Watts, the requested
          copy of the Magazine will be sent to you.

PETRIE   Dave writes from 2310 Dolphin Road. Surrey, B.C.:
          Dear Ed, I was so pleased to note that you are
          taking hold of a very important aspect of the
          Association's activities that of the "Memory Bank".
          The Regiment now exists in memory and many of these
          memories are pleasant. Much has been made of this
          "nostalgia" in recent years and nowhere is it more
          important than in the recollections of a body of
          men like our regiment. Bonds of friendship have
          been forged that have lasted for a lifetime,

          I am fortunate in having many of my old friends
          around me and I revel in their company every time
          we meet, and it should be so, the sad parts and
          the bickerings are forgotten and the "do you re--
          member when" is polished to brightness.

          I still recall how we discovered that the 4th
          Casualty Clearing Station found that they had not
          completed the signatures for the inoculations and
          that we organized an assembly line to pass the
          papers and sign them. It took all night but we
          heaved a sigh of relief when it was finished.

          Then I think of Paddy Dwyer and some of his
          escapades - the time we left on a secret mission
          from Farnborough and how we innocents were told
          by the civilians, on the platform, that we were
          going to Norway @ Security;

          Well, one could go on as long as the war lasted
          without running down, but memory is important
          and comforting. As Tennyson saids- "I have lived
          my life and that which I have done may He within
          Himself make pure."

          Thanks for a really great reminiscent letter.
          How about more ii the same vein.
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JOHNSTON Mr. S. H. Johnston writes from P.O. Box 1952.
          Ponoka. Alberta, enclosing his subscription dues
          and reminiscing about the vocal prowess of Wiilie
          Remple, Jim Stone, etc. Shanks for your letter
          and you should address yoar letter request for a
          blazer crest to the Commanding Officer, Loyal
          Edmonton Regiment, Ortona Armouries, Edmonton.

LONG      Received a letter from Mr. J. A. Long, from Box
          113, Hines Creek, Alberta, enclosing a cheque
          for 1977 dues and Magazine. Thank you for your
          letter, good wishes, and hope to see you at the
          reunion in January.

SPRINGSTEED Received a letter from Elwyn R. (Springy)
          Springsteed enclosing his dues and informing of
          his new address, which is: P.O. Box 15, R.R.3,
          South Edmonton, Alberta. T6H 4N7

MacDONALD Miss I. MacDonald writes from Brampton, Ontario,
          to inform of the death of her late father, Angus
          Edward MacDonald (see Last Post). In reply to
          her request, a copy of the Forty-Niner will be
          mailed to her mother; Mrs. Jessie MacDonald..
          21 Murray Street, Braropton, Ontario. L6X 1H3

WIESNER Frank writes from 12232 - 54 Street,
enclosing dues and a donation to the
Thank you for your letter and we are
have you back in the fold.

Edmonton.
Association.
all glad to

CAINE

BARBOUR
CANTIN

Mr. Martin Caine writes from 245 Quebec Street,
Prince George. B. C.. enclosing dues and a
donation.  Mr. Caine is the oldest citizen in
Prince George and is still going to business
and driving his car.  Thank you for your letter
and the donation, Mr. Caine, and very best re-
gards to you.

Received a very interesting joint letter from
David A. Barbour and Alfred H. A. Cantin, from
Los Angeles, California, saying they will be
holding a mini reunion in L.A. on the same night
as our Annual Dinner.  They both ask to be re-
membered to all present at the banquet who re-
member them.  Thank you for your letter Al and
Dave, we will also be thinking about you.
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BELPORD   Received a joint letter from Tom Belford and
ROONEY    E. Rooney, both of Grande Prairie, acknowledg-

           ing receipt of Tom's Membership Card and re-
           questing El wood's card, and reminiscing a little.
           Thanks for the letter, fellows.  Home everything
           is received in good order.

KUMKA     Joseph writes from 1195 Sherburn Street. Winni-
           peg.  Thank you for your nice letter, Joe. and
           your dues and donation.  We look forward to
           seeing you at the annual reunion in January.

CHILDS    Jack "Doc" writes from R.R. l, old Victoria Road,
           Cheroainus, B.C., enclosing dues and reminiscing
           a bit about playing for 49th dances at Ortona
          Armouries and giving news of Bill Rendall and
          Vern McCoy.  Thanks for your letter. Doc.

PHILLIPS  A. G. "Art" writes from 4215 - 37th Street,
          Red Deer, Alberta, giving a thumbnail sketch of
          his activities, and telling how much he enjoyed
           the article by Bill Smith and Harvey Farrell
          describing their trip to Italy.  Hope you can
          make it to the reunion this year. Art.

HOLLOWAY Major i*. L. "Len" Hblloway. a life member, writes
          from 53 Bradford Avenue, Cleethorpes DN35 OBQ,
          S. Humberside, England, to say that though he is
          a life member he has not received his 49er Mag-
          azine for many years.  The only way he gets to
          read the Magazine is to borrow one from someone
          else, if and when he can.  Major Holloway is 87
          years of age, in good health, and last year made
          a tour of Italy and Sicily.  He sends fraternal
          greetings and asks he must do something further
          in order to receive his annual copy of the 49er.
          Our sincere apologies to Major Holloway for all
          the Magazines he did not receive.  There seems
          to have been either a breakdown in communica-
          tions or a loss of records.  However, we will
          ensure that his name is placed back on the life
          membership list and that he receives his own
          copy of the Magazine annually.  We would be
          very pleased to receive any writings you may
          wish to send us regarding your tour of Italy
          and Sicily or anything to do with other members
          of the Regiment.  Thank you for your letter.
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LIKES     Mr. M. R. "Mel" Likes writes from Box 72. Madeir.
          Park, B. C., enclosing dues.  He sends his best
           regards to everyone and hopes to attend the festi-
          vities in January 1977.  He is keeping well since
          open heart surgery in April 1974 and back at work.
          Hope to see you in January, Mel, and good luck;

ANTONIO   Mr. M. S. Antonio writes from Box 364. Hythe,
          Alberta, enclosing membership dues from himself
           and R. 0. Boyd, 9650 Hillcrest Drive, Grande
           Prairie. Chris Thompson. 9912 - 101 Avenue. Grande
           Prairie, and P. J. Thiesson.  Thanks for your
           reminiscences, and hope to see you at the annual
           reunion in January.

ANDERSON The following letter was received from Jas. C.
          Anderson (Capt. Ret.), of 18 Southdown Avenue,
           Lower Willingdon, Eastbourne, East Sussex, England.

          "The enclosed photographs may prove of interest to
some of the original members of "C" Company of the Battalion
of the last war and also to any relatives of the late Ptd.
J. A,. Vigor M15528.  He, if I remember correctly,     the
first member of the Battalion to be killed in the last war.
the Battalion was in winter quarters at the time in Oxted.
Surrey, and many of the men would, to relieve the monotony,
go via 15 CWT to various places nearer London.  On the even-
ing of 28 Dee 1940, Pte Vigor and others had made a trip to
Croydon and were returning back to Oxted in the blackout and
during an air raid the driver of the 15 CWT hit a bollard
in the centre of the road turning the truck over, which
trapped and killed Vigor.  I trained the firing party and
if I remember correctly, Carl MacDonald was the Sgt. in
charge of the party for the funeral.  Each year on the Sun-
day nearest the First of July, we members of the Canadian
Veterans Association of the United Kingdom make pilgrimmage
to Brookwood Cemetery in Surrey, in humble homage to the
memory of the 2.606 members of the Canadian Naval, Land and
Air forces who lie buried in this cemetery or whose names
are commemorated on the Brookwood Memorial unveiled by Her
Majesty the Queen on 25 Oct. 1958.  This year I made a point
of getting to Brookwood early, searching and finding Pte.
Vigor's head stone, and my wife took the snap of the Cross
of Remembrance.  They are not forgotten.

           Greetings to all old "C" and "B" Company men
 from their former C.S.M., J. C. Anderson M16314."
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The following letter was written in reply to Jimmie C.
Anderson:

Dear Jim,

I was very pleased to receive your letter today together
with the picture of Vigor's resting place and the Cross of
Sacrifice.

I don't know whether you will remember me Jimmie.  I came
from the flats, my dad was Dave Smith, my brother was Jock
Smith.  I was in the Signal Platoon in the original Bat-
talion that went overseas in 1939 and remained until March
i7th, 1945, on strength of the Regiment.  I remember you
very well.  It was certainly a coincidence to hear from
you today because I also received in the same mail an in-
quiry from Great Britain about Ex-Sergeant-Major Eddy
Greene.

You may be correct that Vigor was the first man killed in
World War II. Jim, but there was one man who predeceased
him, in I believe the month of February, whilst we were at
Cove in Morvall Barracks.  He was a "D" Company man and I
believe his name was Langelle.  You may recall that he
died after collapsing on the parade square, durinq that
very cold first winter, of double pneumonia.  It was a long
time ago, Jim, but it comes to mind as though it happened
only yesterday.

Once again, Jim, thank you very much for taking the time to
write me.  We are fast approaching our next reunion date
which is January 10th.  I will make mention of the fact
that I heard from you.

Kindest personal regards.

Sincerely, William D. Smith. President, 49th Battalion,
The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association.

DEVERS    The following letter was received by Stan Chettle-
          borough from Mr. J. G. Devers, Postmaster. Lestock.
          Saskatchewan.

"Sir,     Re:  49th Bat. Mascot

          Your letter rec'd and contents noted with great
interest.
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           Although I was born here, and shortly after the in-
cident you describe, I do not know a thing about it.  I've
talked to the few remaining old timers here but they cannot
recall this incident.

           About all I can add here is that the Station Agent
at the time was Mr. Smart, according to my Dad's recollection.
Later in the war (WWI) he too enlisted and left.  By some
twist of Fate his son Ken, who was born at Lestock, became
our Station Agent upon discharge from WWII.  In an unfortun-
ate accident, he was killed by a freight train in front of
the Station in 1966.

           Our retired M.L.A., Frank Meares, tells me that
the incident about the puppy mascot is mentioned in a book
titled "Private Peat" or "Adventures of Private Peat" - he
cannot remember who the author was.

           This is the extent of my effort.

                                     Respectfully,
                                    J. G. Devers"

Our thanks to Mr. Devers for his research and the effort
he expended in this matter.  If anyone has any information
or knowledge about the puppy mascot known as Lestock, please
drop a line to Stan Chettleborough, at 12014 - 105 Street,
Edmonton, Alberta.

PERRITT   The following letter was received from Mr. Eldon
          A. Perritt. 7 Pollards Oak Road, Limpsfield.
           Surrey. England:

"Dear Edwin,

           I have spoken to Chairman of the Oxted Legion,
a Mr. George L. Finning.  He said the engraving you would
be wanting is "Royal British Legion. Oxted & District Branch".

          Regarding your suggestion of ex-49ers, I would be
pleased to forward information concerning the whereabouts of
our people, in and about my area. and any others I can locate.

          Very best regards, sincerely. Eldon A. Perritt."

We are pleased to report that the specified engraving was
completed and the plaque sent to the Oxted Legion.
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 AALDERS   The following is an excerpt from an article pub-
           lished in the January 1973 issue of the Sentinel
           entitled "Search for Friends":

 Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Aalders. who now live in New Zealand.
 are anxious to regain contact with some Canadian soldiers
 they met after the liberation of the Netherlands during
 the Second World War.

 In a letter to Sentinel Mr. Aalders said, "When on May 5,
 1945, the Dutch people were delivered from the German occu-
pation after living five long years in appalling conditions,
 the First Canadian Army were cheered and welcomed by a popu-
 lation wild with excitement as liberation became a reality.

My wife and I were there to greet and welcome them, those
brave men of the Nova Scotia and Loyal Edroonton regiments,
and the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, and
decided to show our gratitude by offering them, officers
and men, a standing invitation to our home.

We were living then at 17 Copernicusstraat. Hilversum (radio
city of the Netherlands, not far from Amsterdam).  My wife
and I became active members of the Entertainment Committee
of the Netherlands-, an organization which looked after the
social welfare of allied soldiers in our district.

Mr. Aalders and his family left the Netherlands in 1956 and
now live at 6 Ruapehu Street, Mount Eden, Auckland.

Through the years, he said, he and his wife have been able
to stay in touch with two or three of the Canadians and their
families in Clareshoim. Alberta and Stanley, New Brunswick.

Mr. Aalders will be retiring in about three years (1976)and
hopes to travel to Canada and would like to meet again some
of these men.

Mr. Aaiders sent a photograph taken at his home when J. Bra-
connier of Gravelbourg, Saskatchewan, was celebrating his
21st birthday.  Others in the photograph include Johnny Tou-
gas and Frank Dunn of Montreal. Ernie Polvin, Olsen, Jack
Germond, Fred Day. Mosher, Dick. Budge, and Larry Britton
of Victoria.  Mr. Aalders would like to hear from any or all
of the above as well as Cliff Sather, who came from Alberta.
E. Revell of Lambeth and L. Brown of Lyndhurst. Ontario.
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